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ABSTRACT
Damage due to cerebral ischemia is knorvn to be increased by hyperglycemia and decreased rvith

mild hypoglycemia. In vivo ''P, ttNu and rH NMR spectroscopy was

used to explore various aspects

of

metabolic disturbances caused by transient global ischemia (10 min duration, bilateral carotid artery
occlusion rvith concurrent hypotension).
3'P

nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy was used to follorv changes in cerebral pH and high-

energy phosphate metabolites during forebrain ischemia in hypo-, norrno- and hyperglycemic rats, and

during reperfusion in animals in which the blood glucose level was altered post-ischemia. During
ischemia, the decrease in ïissue pH rvas found to be dependent on the pre-ischemia blood glucose
concentration, being greatest in hyperglycemic and least in hypoglycemic animals. The increase of P¡, a
consequence of the hydrolysis of high-energy phosphate metabolites, also depended on the blood glucose

concentration, being greatest in hypoglycemic and least in hyperglycemic animals. ATP and PCr
decreased more rapidly in hypoglycemic rats compared to normo- or hyperglycemic animals, which

showed no differences in the rates of depletion. Post-ischemia hyperglycemia resulted in delayed recovery

of tissue pH in all groups and of PCr and ATP in animals hyperglycemic throughout the experiment.
Insulin adminisrration immediately following ischemia increased the rate of recovery of pH, ATP and PCr
in hyperglycemic animals. ATP remained significantly below pre-ischemia level in all subgroups at

I

hr

post-ischemia, rvhile PCr was lower than it was pre-ischemia only in those subgroups hyperglycemic prior
to anüor following ischemia.
Intracellular sodium [Na*],, as measured using double-quantum

t'Na

NMR specrroscopy,

increased during ischemia to2l0o/o of pre-ischemia level in all rats, but a delay in this increase was

observed in normo- and hyperglycemic animals. The rate of [Na"], increase was fastest in hypo- and
slorvest in hyperglycemic rats. During reperfusion, [Na*]¡ recovered rapidly in hypo- and normoglycemic
rats, while in hyperglycemic animals recovery rvas slorv. Tissue sodium content, measured using single-

quantum

t'Nu

NMR spectroscopy, increased to 117yo of pre-ischemia level in hypo- and to 107% in

norïno- and hyperglycemic animals during reperfusion. The slorver increase in [Na*], during forebrain
ischemia in rats with higher blood glucose levels suggests that Na* homeostasis is maintained longer in

lv

these animals. On reperfusion, the slower recovery of sodium homeostasis may contribute to the increased

neuronal injury following cerebral ischemia in hyperglycemic animals.
The level of glycemia during ischemia also has long term effects on tissue metabolism. The times

follorving ischemia when

a depression in both ATP rumover rate (given by the forward creatíne kinase rate

constant, measured using saturation transfer

"P NMR spectroscopy) and glycolytic capacity (given by the

agonal glycolytic rate constant, measured using STEAM localized 'H NMR spectroscopy) is dependent on
the blood glucose level during ischemia. The post-ischemia depression in the cerebral metabolic rate
glucose seen elsewhere [Pulsinelli

,1982b;foiLu, 1989;Triolo, 1990; Katsur a,l994fis

of

not due to

damage to enzymes in thè glycolytic pathway, nor a¡e its effects observed in ATP tumover within the first

24 hr of reperfusion. The further depression in post-ischemia cerebral metabolic rate of glucose caused by
hyperglycemia may be due to the decrease in glycolytic capacity, either through damage to enzymes in the
pathway or in glucose transport.
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[Nu*],

NMR = nuclear magnetic resonance

following reperfusion
IoP

N-acetyl aspartate

SQ = single quantum

reperfusion r :'¡-ATP saturation time
T,.pc, = PCr longirudinal relaxation time

rate constant
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INTRODUCTION
Cerebrovascular disease is a major medical problem, affecting 15,000 people in Canada (7%
deaths),67,000 hospitaldischarges and 3.2 million hospitalization days in

of all

l99l Ipetrasovits, 1994]. The

mechanisms of damage resulting from temporary loss of blood llorv to regions of the brain, as in stroke, or
the whole brain, resulting from cardiac arest, are not clearly understood. In particular, follorving short-

duration globaI ischemia (5-20 min), resulting from a complete stoppage of blood f]orv to the whole brain,

only certain selectively vulnerable populations of neurons die. These neurons do not die immediately, but
only after 2-7 days following the event, a phenomenon known as aelayeJ neuronal death. Again, the
mechanisms of damage in these selectively vulnerable regions is not clearly understood, but these regions
tend to have high densities of excitatory neurotransmitter receptors.
Increased blood glucose at the time of ischemia increases damage to these regions and as well
increases the number of regions affected and depresses an already low cerebral metabolic rate further than
does normoglycemic ischemia [De Courten-Meyers, 1988; Nedergaard, 1987a; Pulsinelli,

l9ï2a;yazquez-

Cruz, 1990; Yip, 1991]. On the other hand, the lowering of blood glucose decreases the amount of damage
due to ischemia [Le May, 1988;Nedergaard, 1987b; Strong, 1990;

Voll, 19g9, l99la].

Cerebral metabolic recovery follorving short-duration forebrain ischemia is also strongly mediated
by blood glucose level, affecting, among other cellular processes, high-energy phosphate metabolism,
maintenance of membrane ion gradients [Hansen, 1978] and energy-producing enzyme systems
[Katsura,
1989; Kozuka, 1989; Pulsinelli, 1982b;Triolo, 19901. Herein, a number of NMR spectroscopic techniques
rvere used to observe the early recovery of high-energy phosphate metabolism and membrane ion gradients
and the long term effects on glycolysis and ATP turnover rate.

A. Brain Metabolism

l.

Transport of glucose from blood
The brain uses 807o ofglucose taken in by the body [Schienberg, 1965]. For neurons and glia to

have ready access to glucose, glucose must first be transported from blood across the endothelial cells

lining brain capillaries. These cells in brain are unique in thatthey form very tightjunctions, lacking
fenestrae and vesicles. This so-called'blood-brain barrier'(BBB) rvas hypothesized at the end of the
I

800's, it being noted that the lransfer of acid dyes into brain was strongly impeded
[Ehrlich, I 885].

Transport of glucose is facilitated by a sodium:independent transporter kñown as GIut-l
[Thorens, 1990].

Essentially I 00% of glucose in brain crosses the blood-brain barrier via the Glut- I transporter [pardridge,
1990]. Othercarriers exist for various classes of compounds, examples of which are given in table L
Once glucose has crossed the BBB, ít must pass through the cell membranes of glia and neurons

into the cytosol. In astrocytes the transporters which accomplish this are the Glut-l and Glut-3 transporters

[Medings, 1990]. The activify of the Glut-3 transporter is unaffected by insulin, unlike the Glut-l
transporter, in which activiry is increased with insulin administration. Interestingly, an increase in Glut-l

mRNA levels is not associated with an increase in glucose uptake,

Table

l.

as measured

using 2-deoxyglucose.

Blood-brain barrier nutrient and thyroid hormone carriers [Pardridge, 1988].

K.

Vr"*

Carrier

Representative Substrate

(pM)

(nmol/min/g)

Hexose

Glucose

I1000+t400

1420*t40

Monocarboxylic acid

Lactic acid

800*600

9l+35

Neutral amino acid

Phenylalanine

26+6

22*4

Amine

Choline

340+70

Basic amino acid

Arginine

40+24

5a3

Nucleoside

Adenosine

25+3

0.75+0.08

Purine base

Adenine

I lr-3

0.50å0.09

Thyroid hormone

Triiodothyronine

1.7t0.7

0.19i0.08

I

I

l+l

Also,

Glurl

exists in trvo forms rvith molecular masses of 55 kDa and 45 kDa. These frvo forms are

encoded by the same gene, but differ in their extent of glycosylation
[Birnbaum, 1986; Kasaniki, l9g7].

The reasons for these differences and the difference in function of these nvo rypes of the same tr¿nsporter
remain unclear. The transporter for glucose in neuronal membranes is not knorvn

. In vitro experiments

haveshownthattheGlut-l proteinispresentinglial cellsbutisnotexpressedinneurons[Weimer, l9g9;
Sadiq, 1990]. Pronounced changes in Glut-I expression during rat brain development occurs
[pardridge,
1990], pointing to the possibiliry that anotherglucose transporter is present. This unknown tr¿rnsportermay

beGlut-3,sinceitoccursathighlevelsinbrain[Bell, 1990]andislocalizedprimarilyinneurons
[Mantych, 1992]. While it cannot be ruled out that another glucose transporter may be present in brain
which causes these developemental changes, the other knorvn glucose transporters (Glut-2, Glut-4 and
Glut-5) are essentially non-existent in brain [Bell, 1990].

2. Glucose and Normal Brain Metabolism
The brain accounts for

20%o

of all oxygen used in the body, despite being only

2%o

of the total

body weight. To meet this high metabolic demand, normal, non-hypoglycemic brain uses almost to
exclusion glucose as the precursor for all of its energy demands. This contrasts with other organs which
can use a variery of compounds for energy production. From measurements in the arteriovenous

differences of various compounds in adult humans, only glucose and oxygen [Sokoloff, 1960] significantly

change. Further evidence for the importance of glucose is indicated from the finding rhat the only product
released in large amounts is carbon dioxide.

Hypoglycemia, induced by either hepatectomy or the administration of insulin, results in cerebral
dysfunction ranging from mild behavioral impairment to coma. These effects can be reversed by the
adminisfration of glucose, maltose (rvhich is hydrolyzed to glucose) and mannose (rvhich is phosphorylated
and converted to fructose-6-phosphate, an intermediate in the glycolysis pathway).

In contrast to glucose, not all oxygen consumed is used for energy production in brain. Various
oxidases and hydroxylases require oxygen for the synthesis and metabolism of neurotransmitters,

neuromodulators and other compounds.
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Reactions of the Embden-Meyerhoff pathrvay. From [Voet, 1990].

The effects

of

hypoglycema can be reversed by the adminisnation of glucose, maltose (which is

hydrolyzed to glucose) or mannose (rvhich phosphorylated and enters the glycolytic pathway as fructose-6phosphate)

lSokolofl 1960]. The administration of Iactate, pyruvate or glutamate does not rþverse

the

effects of hypoglycemia on the central neryous system lSokoloff, 1960]. These data shorv that only
aerobic utilization of glucose provides suffìcient energy for maintenance of neuronal function, and that
glucose is an obligatory (notjust a preferred) substrate.

Figure I shorvs a schematic overview of the glycolytic pathrvay (the folloling discussion

of

glycolysis is taken from [Voet, 1990; Siegel, 1994]). Glucose is fïrst corrverted to glucose 6-phosphate
through phosphorylation by hexokinase. This reaction is essentially irreversible and is a key point in the
i

regulation of carbohydrate metabolism in brain. The hexokinase in brain is mostly the electrophoretically
slow-moving (type

l)

isoenzyme and exists both in the cytosol (soluble) and fìrmly aftached to

mitochondria, the relative amounts of each pool being in equilibrium. Binding to mitochondria alters the
kinetics of phosphorylation and its inhibition by the product glucose 6-phosphate in such a way that the
bound-type is more active. The extent of binding is dependent on the [ATP]/[ADP] ratio, so that metabolic
demand regulates the bound fraction of hexokinase. Thus, ATP functions both as a substrate of the enzyme
and, at another site, as a regulator to decrease ATP production through its influence on the fraction

of

bound hexokinase.

In addition to its influence on inhibiting hexokinase, glucose 6-phosphate aids in solubilizing
hexokinase, further reducing the efficiency of phosphorylation. Thus, a number of mechanisms are
available for fine-tuning the activity of the initial step of glycolysis in response to changes in the cellular
environment. Glucose 6-phosphate is also a substrate for the pentose phosphate and glycogen-forming
pathrvays.

Approximately 5-8% of the glucose 6-phosphate produced by the initial reaction of the glycolytic
pathrvay is used as the substrate for the pentose phosphate pathway in adult monkey brain and 2-3Yo in

nt

brain [Gaintonde, 1983]. The pentose phosphate pathway provides NADPH for reductive biosynthesis and
ribose-5-phosphate for nucleotide and nucleic acid biosynthesis ISiegel, 1983]. Trvo reaction sequences in
this pathrvay form a cycle in rvhich the fìrst metabolizes three molecules of glucose-6-phosphate to three

molecules of CO', six molecules of NADPH and one molecule of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate. The
second sequence regenerates nvo molecules ofglucose-6-phosphate or fructose-6-phosphate. The energy

produced in this pathrvay is not ATP, as in glycolysis or the TCA cycle, but in the reducing porver

of

NADPH. The pentose phosphate pathway also provides pentose for nucleotide synthesis. The flux of the
pentose phosphate pathrvay is regulated by glucose 6-phosphate, NADP, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate and

fructose 6-phosphate.
The next step in glycolysis is the conversion of glucose 6-phosphate to fructose 6-phosphate in a
reversible fashion by phosphohexose isomerase, maintaining a [glucose 6-phosphate]/[fructose 6phosphate] ratio of 5: l. îructose 6-phosphate, along with ATP, serve as the substrates for

phosphofructokinase to form fructose 1,6-diphosphate. This is an irreversible reaction, a characteristic

of

regulatory reactions. The activiry of phosphofructokinase is modulated by a large number of metabolites
and cofactors, the concentrations of which under different metabolic conditions greatly influence the

glycol¡ic flux. Most important of these is the availability of inorganic

phosphate (P¡) and citrate. This

enzyme is inhibited by ATP, Mg*2 and citrate and is stimulated by NHo*, K*, P¡, 5'-AMP, 3',5'-cyclic AMP,

ADP and fructose 1,6-diphosphate. The effects of NHr*,

P¡ and

AMP are additive, acting at several

different allosteric sites on the enzyme. The inhibition by citrate implies an end-product inhibition of
glycolysis. NHo*, a product of amino acid and amine metabolism, is controlled by transamination reactions
(coupled to TCA cycle intermediates, glutamic dehydrogenase and glutamine synthase) by causing
stimulation of glycolysis. This raises the pyruvate and a-ketoglutarate levels, thereby reducing NHo*
levels.

Fructose 1,6-diphosphate is then split by brain aldolase to glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate and
dihydroxyacetone phosphate. Dihydroxyacetone phosphate is the substrate for both glycerophosphate
dehydrogenase, used in NADH oxidation and lipid pathways, and triose phosphate isomerase, rvhich

maintains the equilibrium benveen glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate and dihydroxyacetone phosphate. While
the equilibrium in the rriose phosphate isomerase strongly favors accumulation of dihydroxyacetone
phosphate, the effective removal ofglyceraldehyde 3-phosphate cause the conversion ofdihydroxyacetone

phosphate to glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate. Hence, one molecule of fructose 1,6-diphosphate yields rwo

molecules of glyceraldehyde 3- phosphate.
Brain enolase catalyzes the dehydration of 2-phosphoglycerate to phosphoenolpyruvate. This
enryme is present as frvo related dimers, one of rvhich, the y rype, is rypically found in neurons and the
other, the cr type, is localized to glia. Phosphoenolpyruvate kinase requires not only Mg*2, as in other
regulatory enzymes, but also Na' or K* as rvell.

Glycolysis in brain produces lactate even at rest and when well-oxygenated. Lactate is then
transported to blood. The amount of lactate produced conesponds to about l3%o of the pyruvate produced

by glycolysis. Five isoenzymes of lactate dehydrogenase are present in adult brain, with the one that
moves electrophoretically fastest (toward the anode) being the most predominant. The activities of the
various isoenzymes and their distribution in various brain regions may be controlled by oxygen levels in

tissues. This enzyme serves in the cytoplasm to oxidize NADH, which accumulates through the action of
glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase. This permits the continued production of ATP even in the
absence of oxygen, since NADH cannot penetrate the mitochondrial membrane easily. The oxidation

of

NADH in the cytoplasm depends on this reaction and on the activiry of shunle mechanisms transferring
reducing equivalents to the mitochondria. Glycerol phosphate dehydrogenase also participates in the

oxidation of NADH by reducing dihydroxyacetone phosphate to glycerol 3-phosphate. Under conditions

of hypoxia, the levels of a-ketoglutarate and lactate increase at similar rates, though the amount of lactate
is much higher.

3. AgonalGlycolysis
Underthe condition of complete blood florv stoppage, a sharp increase (by approximately an order
of magnirude) occurs in the rate of glycolysis

as

brain tissue attempts to meet its metabolic demands in the

absence of oxidative phosphorylation [Petroff, 1988]. The rate-controlling enzymes are strongly

stimulated by rapidly decreasing ATP and increasing ADP and

P¡. Glycolysis in brain can be considered

to be a closed system under these conditions, since neither 02 nor glucose can enter, lactate cannot be
cleared and the lack of O, ensures thatglycolytic intermediates are not used by, for instance, the TCA

cycle. The maximum rate of lactate accumulation yields

an estimate of the agonal

glycolytic rate (AGR).

AGR gives an indication of the metabolic conditions at the time of circulatory arrest.
The amount of lactate accumulation is dependent on the glucose available at circulatory arrest and
the time course of this increase follorvs first-order kinetics [Nilsson, I 975]. The first-order rate constant,

,tn6¡, gives an overall measure of ability of glycolysis to produce lactate from glucose. The measured
constant can be influenced by a number of factors, and has been shown to be sensitive to the rype
anesthesia [Nilsson, 1975].

rate

of

If transient ischemia has been induced, then, since the cerebral metabolic

rate

is altered following ischemia, ischemia-induced changes in ,to6* may be òbserved.

The AGR constant,t^6* has been measured in several studies through sequential 'H NMR
spectroscopy. In rabbit brain, È^6* is 0.46 min'r and is independent of the terminal blood glucose
concentration fPetroff, 1988]. In contrast, under normoglycemic conditions in neonatal piglets,to6¡ is
sensitive to both blood glucose level and to age [Corbett, 1991 ; Corben, 1993b], k"6p ranging f¡om 0.20
min-r at 17.4 mM blood glucose to 0.39 min-r at 1.0 mM blood glucose in 12O-day old piglets.

4. Creatine Kinase System
The creatine kinase/phosphocreatine (CK/PCÐ system is thought to have several functions

[Hemmer, 1993; Wallimann, 1994]: First, it seryes

as a

temporal energy buffer, keeping ATP and ADP

concentrations steady and buffering H* produced by hydrolysis of ATP. The pH buffering mechanism was
proposed in order to explain the dissociation between the production of lactate (ca. 5 mM/kg) early during

ischemia without a concurrent pH drop [Kraig, 1986]. Second, by keeping ADP concenlrations low (and
therefore keeping the ATP/ADP ratio high) at sites where CK is functionally coupled to ATP-requiring
processes (e.g., ion channels), the thermodynamic efficiency of ATP hydrolysis is improved. Third, the

CK reaction allorvs the release of P,, an important regulator in glycolysis, from PCr.

P¡

stimulates

phosphorylase and phosphofructokinase and relieves the inhibition of hexokinase by glucose-6-phosphate.

Fourth, PCr can act as an energy carrier, moving a phosphate group from mitochondrial oxidative
phosphorylation sites to energy-requiring sites coupled to CK.

C.vtosolic creatine kinase is a dimer of 82 kDa composed of nvo monomers labelled the M and B

subunits and exists as MM, BB or MB isoenzymes. Creatine kinase in mitochondria (Mi-CK) is

biochemically and immunologically distinct from c¡osolic CK IBasson, 1985] rvith a molecular rveight of
80-86 kDa, and exists as an octomer. In brain tissue,95-99olo of cytosolic CK is the so-called brain-rype,
composed of two B subunits. CK seems to be distributed evenly over all cell rypes (including neurons and

glia) [Kauppinen, 1994].
In normal brain, the forward rate constant for the creatine kinase reaction has been measured using
3rP

saruration-transfer nmr spectroscopy (see bÞlow) with results listed in table

2. In all of these

studies,

however, surface coils wçre used for transmission, possibly resulting in incomplete saturation of the y-ATP
resonance. The equation fitted to the saturation transfer data assumes complete safuration and even a small
amount of unsaturated 1-ATP can lead to serious errors in the estimation of the unidirectonal rate constant
k¡o, and

the longirudinal relaxation time of the PCr resonanc€ Tr.pc, [Spencer, 1993].
The study of

,Ço,

under pathophysiological conditions may reflect more accurately changes in ATP

rurnover, and hence metabolic demand, than do the measurement of ATP and PCr steady-state
concentrati ons [Ho ltzrnan,

1

993 a:, Sauter, I 993

].

Age-related changes in k6. are closely paralleled by changes in Mi-CK activity IHoltzrnan,

Table

2.

Forward rate constarts for the creatine kinase reaction and spin-lattice rela"ration times

of PCr in normal brain obtained by various workers.
kro, (s-')

T',rc,

0.18-0.30

0.25 + 0.02

Source

3.0u

Holtzman, 1993a

+

Sauter, 1993

3.93

0.27

0.68

+

0.03

2.2 + 0.2

Rudin,

0.22

+

0.05

4.18 + 0.04

Cox,

1988b

t.t + 0.2

Birtl,

1987

0.31 + 0.07
0.53 + 0.07

1.13

0.22 + 0.03

Determined from separate

vitro srudy.

+

0.12

3.1 + 0.2
2.19

0.26
bln

(s)

''P progressive

+

0.24

saturation nmr experiments.

1989

Degani, 1987

Morris,

1985b

Shoubridge, 1982

1993b]. Over a period of 5 days,,Ç, increases 3-4 fold in rats betrveen the ages of l3 and l7 days. Thus,
mitochondrial CK is an important contributor to the overall value of ,!¡0,. Damage to mitochondria due to
ischemia should be observable in changes in,t¡o, measured using

''P nmr specrroscopic

techniques.

Creatine kinase rates have been measured under the effects of bicucculine injection [Sauter,
1993], tvhere the fon'¿ard rate constant doubles, cyanide poisoning, rvhere the rate constant increases by
75%o

at lorv doses and decreases 50-70Yo at higher doses [Holtzrnan, 1993] and after injection rvith the

calcium channel blocker israpidine, which results in a23Yo decrease in ,t o. [Rudin, 1989].
During conditions of hypoxia (superfùsed guinea pig brain slicei, pO, ca. l6 kPa), cerebral PCr
concentrations decrease 48% without changes in ATP concenfration [Cox, 1988]. Corresponding to the
above results, ,t¡o, increases in an attempt to maintain normal ATP concentration. This increase is not

sufficient, however, to maintain the reaction flux, in contrast to severe hypoglycemia (0.1-0.2 mM).
The creatine kinase rate in brain following an ischemic episode has not been measured previously

following transient cerebral ischemia. Due to large changes in cerebral metabolic rate following ischemia,
changes in CK activity should be expected. The cerebral metabolic rate undergoes a transient increase

early in reperfusion, the level of increase depending on brain region, follorved by a significant decrease to
50% of pre-ischemia rate [Choki, 1983]. This decrease of CMR is exacerbated by pre-ischemia

hyperglycemia [Kozuka, 1989]. Following l5 min of forebrain ischemia in rats, the cerebral metabolic rate
for O, at 6 hr of recovery decreases to 40-50o/o of normal (as does cerebral b lood florv) [Katsura, I 994].
Seizures induced post-ischemia in these animals, however, causes an increase

in

metabolic rate [Katsura,

1994]. Thus, rvhile metabolism is depressed, the cerebral metabolic capaciry remains intact [Katsura,
19941.

For other kinase systems, changes in activiry following ischemia are dependent on at least the

durationofischemiaandthebrainregion. Forinstance,theeffectthatischemiahasonthecaseinkinase
rate is dependent on the brain region and on the length of ischemia [Hu, 1993]. In areas easily damaged by
ischemia (10 min duration), such as the CAI region of the hippocampus and the striatum, a30-50o/o
decrease in casein kinase activily has been observed at

I hr reperfusion, rvith

a slorv recovery to normal.

Horvever, areas more resistant to ischemia, such as the CA3 region of the hippocampus and the neocortex,

l0

show a 20-60% increase in casein kinase activiry. For longer periods of ischemia, suffìcient to damage
these regions, this fransient increase in casein kinase activiry no longer occurs.

It is not inconceivable that

similar results rvould be obtained for creatine kinase activiry. Most studies of post-ischemia protein
synthesis or kinase activity use 30 min ischemia, presumably because changes in metabolism occur on a

global scale rather than in specific regions of the brain at this duration rvithout unduly increasing the

mortalify rate.

5. Membrane Ion Gradients

Approximately
homeostasis [Astntp,

4.0Yo

of aerobic metabolism in resting brain is dedicated to the maintenance of ion

l98t], which enables the transmission of neuronal impulses, the maintenance of cell

volume, substrate transport and other processes. The Na'gradient, generated by Na*/l(* ATPase, is

of

particular importance, since this form of potential energy is used to maintain Ca*2 homeostasis through the
Na*/Ca*2 exchanger, optimal intracellular pH through the Na*ÆI* antiport, and cotransport of glucose and

amino acids across the cell membrane (refer to figure

2). In the text, [X]¡

refers to intracellular

concentration ofspecies X and [X]" refers to extracellular concentration.

Table

3. Ion concentrations
Ion

in normal brain intracellular and extracellular compartments [Hansen, 1985]
Intracellular

Extracellular

concenfration

concentration

K

100 ¡rM

3 trM

Na*

30 ¡tM

ct-

5 trM

150 ¡rM
130 ¡rM

HC03-

12 ¡rM

24 ¡tM

0.0001 pM

1.3 ¡rM

Mg-

0.8 pM

lpM

pH

7.00

7.30

LA

ll

The brain maintains a large concentration gradientacross cell membranes of various ions,
including Na*, Cl-, Ca*2, Mg*2, HCO3-, and H* (large extracellular concentration), as rvell as K. (large
inrracellular concentration) (table

3). With the onset of

ischemia, a slorv rise in extracellular K* begins, the

rate increasing progressively over time. This slorv increase is thought to be due to reduced Na*/K* ATPase

activiry. Follorving 2 min of ischemia, [K*]"

increases sharply from

- I 0 mM to -80 mM in the

span

of

severaI seconds, corresponding to depolarizåtion. This is followed by another period of slorv increase

(table

4). During the early rise in [K*]., only a small change in [Ca'2]"

is observed, since a low [Na*]¡

remains for Na'/Ca*? exchange to maintain the'very large Ca*? membranè gradient. Simultaneous with the
sharp increase in

[K*]., [Ça*t]" drops to l0% of normal,

a large Ca*z flow into the intracellular space

as

occurs. Similar observations have been made with [Na*]" and [Cl-].. The extracellular space changes
markedly during ischemia. Under normal conditions, the extracellular space is -20Yo. During the initial
slorv increase in [K*]", the extracellular space decreases to between 16-20%. With depolarization a sharp

dropintheextracellularspaceoccurs,droppingtog-16%o

Table

4. Interstitial

[Hansen, 1980]. Theavailableglucosehasa

and intracellular ion concentrations and interstitial volume under normal and ischemic

conditions [Hansen, 1985].

Control

Ischemia

20Yo

t6-9%

[Nu.]

154 mM

63 mM

tctl

129 mM

75 mM

lK.l

3.1 mM

58 mM

[Nu*]

30 mM

Icll

l0 mM

6l mM
4l mM

lK.l

100 mM

78 mM

Interstitial space,o/o volume of
brain (cortex)

Interstitial ion concentration

Intracellular ion concentrations

t2

strong bearing on the length of time before membrane depolarization occurs, being shortest with
hypoglycemia and longest with hyperglycemia [Hansen, 1978].
Vy'ith recirculation,

[K*]. recovers rapidly (in several minutes) in both norrno- and hyperglycemic

animals [siemkowica 198 I b], while [Ca*2], takes between 30-60 min of recovery before pre-ischemia
levels are attained [Ericinska, 1992]. No data exist for changes in [Na*]¡ either during or following
ischemia.

l3

Outside

Inside

Passive fluxes via
conductance channels

H*

tr

F

3 Na+
A.TP

ADP +

P¡

2K*
Ca*2

Primary (ATP-dependent)
active transport

ATP
ADP + Pi

2H*
Ca*2

Secondary (not directly

3 Na*

ATP-dependent) active
transport

Na-

Figure 2. Major mechanisms of passive and energy-dependent ion fluxes across
cell membranes (From [Siesjö, 1989a]).

l4

B. Cerebral Ischemia

L Pathophysiologt of Global Ischemia
Thirry seconds follorving decapitation, phosphocreatine (PCr) and glucose levels are essentially
depleted, and ATP levels are reduced by 50Yo [Goldberg, 1966]. Similar effects are seen rvhen the mean
arterial blood pressure decreases below 30 mm Hg, rvhen arterial Po, decreases belorv 30 mm Hg or when
bilateral carotid arterial occlusion is coupled with a 50% reduction in cerebral blood florv.

It has been demonstrated in both experimental lBranston, 1974; Heiss, 1976] and clinical
[Sharbrough, 1973; Tamura,

l98l]

studies thaiboth spontaneous

und.uok.d electrical activity

ceases

when cerebralblood flow(CBF) decreases to below I6-18 mVl00 g/min, representing the CBF threshold

for loss of neuronal activiry. The CBF threshold for the loss of ion homeostasis is lower than this, being
l0-12 mVl00 g/min [Asfrup, 1977; Branston, 1977]. Gross perturbation of cellular energy homeostasis
also occurs at this CBF threshold value.

Currently, there are three cascades of events causing ischemic damage that are of interest to
researchers: damage due to calcium overload, cy.tosolic acidosis, and enhanced production offree radicals.

It should be noted that none of the three pathways of damage is completely independent of the other,
though it is instructive to divide them into separate mechanisms. Each of these sequences of events begins

with the loss of sodium homeostasis following the depletion of high-energy phosphates (energy failure)
[Cotrrell, 1995].
The first cascade involves events lriggered by the increase in the c¡osolic concentration

of

intracellular Ca*2, ¡Ca*2i,. Under normal conditions [Cu*t],, is maintained at about l0'7 M, a 10,00O-fold
extracellular/intracellular concentration gradient across cell membranes. This gradient is created at the
expense of cellular metabolism, either from ATP (for porvering Ca*2-ATPase, for instance) or the Na*

gradient (rvhich drives the Na*/Ca*z and the Na*/Ht exchangers). Calcium is an important cation in
neuronal function, being involved in cell-to-cell communication and in second messenger systems. When
energy failure occurs, a large influx

ofCa" o.rurs through both voltage-gated

and receptor-gated

channels. A portion of this increased Ca*2 load is sequestered in mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum
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Figure 3. Diagram illustrating the major consequences of calcium overload following energy failure.
DAG

:

diacylglycerides; PKC = protein kinase C, FFA

:

free faffy acids; LPL = Iysophospholipid.

From [Siesjö, 1992].
and Ca*2-binding proteins, such as calmodulin. With the onset of energy failure, [Cu*t], increases through

cell leakage. The increase in [Ca*2] is facilitated by the release of large amounts of neurotransmitters,
predominantly glutamate. This excessive rise in [Cu*'], causes an overactivation of phospholipase A, and
other lipases, proteases and endonucleases and, through the activation ofprotein kinases may alterthe

function of receptors and membrane channels,

as

well

as release

the exlracellular space [Benveniste, 1984;Nakata,1992] (figure

large amounts of neurofransmitters into

3).

Phospholipase

A, is exclusively

activated by Ca*2 and attacks membrane phospholipids, cleaving fary acyl chains from the beta position

of

phospholipids, causing the release of lysophospholipids and free fafty acids (including arachidonic acid).
The activation ofproteases causes a breakdorvn in the componens ofthe cy4oskeleton and severs the
anchorage betrveen the plasma membrane and the cytoskeleton. Free fatly acids and lysophospholipids

deteriorate cell membranes and act as ionophores [Siesjö, 1992]. In addition, free faty acids metabolize to
produce vasoactive factors (leukorrienes and prostaglandins) rvhich cause constriction ofblood vessels,
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resulting in the so-called "no florv" phenomenon. Phospholipase A" also attacks synaptosomal
membranes
resulting in the inactivation of important membrane enzymes, and free farry acids inhibit
the exchange

of

ADP for ATP by mitochondria. Free fatry acids also trigger the mitochondrial calcium translocase
pump,
rvhich removes cytosolic calcium during early reperfusion. This requires oxidative energy
and takes
precedence overATP production. Free fatfy acids are also porverful uncouplers of oxidative

phosphorylation.
Phospholipase C catalyzes the formation of diacylglycerides when acting on phosphatidylinositol
bisphosphate, a further source of arachidonc aiid through the action of

di

and monoacylglyceride lipases,

and inositoltriphosphate, which further leads to increases in [Ca*2],. This then activares protein kinase C.
Protein kinase C may cause changes in membrane function though the phosphorylation of receptors or ion
channels. In fact, neuronal damage through exposure to high concentrations of glutamate is greatly reduced

in culrures by gangliosides, rvhich act

as

protein kinase

c

antagonists [Manev, 1990].

The second cascade of events, that due to acidosis produced during ischemia, is particularly
important in the setting of hyperglycemia. It is rvell established that pre-ischemia hyperglycemia worsens
neuronal damage, producing severe edema and post-ischemia seizure activity
[Meyers, 1977; Siemkowicz,
1978,

l98la, 1985;Smith, 1987;Pulsinelli, 1982a; Nedergaard, 1987a,1987b; DeCourten-Meyers,

1989; Prado, 1988;Yip,

l99l; Wagner,19921. Presumeably,

1988,

this acidosis occurs rhrough the production

of lactic acid through anaerobic glycolysis during ischemia. Once blood flow is returned, the major
mechanism for the extrusion of excess H* is the Na*/H* exchanger, requiring that the sodium gradient be
re-established prior to removal of H* from the cytosol. A consequence of this is that

if H*

Ieaks back into

the cell through the CI-/HCO3'antiport, Na- and Cl- can accumulate in the cytosol, both of these ions
cotransporting water and causing cytosolic edema [Siesjö, I988].

Mitochondria are unable to produce ATP if the pH falls torvard 6, since ADP-stimulated oxygen
consumption is inhibited [Hillered, 1985]. Thus, for oxidative phosphorylation to resume it is necessary

for pH to return normal levels. Trvo processes facilitate this return of pH: accelerated Na*/H* exchange
and oxidation of lactate [Siesjö, 1992]. While the Na*/H* exchanger is stimulated by increased
[H.]¡, at

low pH levels (< 6.2) it operates only very slorvly [Grinstein, 1984]. Thus, if acidosis is particularly

t7

severe' as in the case of hyperglycemic ischemia, tissue pH can remain lorv even after
circulation has been
restored.
The third cascade of events is the action of free radicals. It has been suggested that
this

mechanism is common to a number of physiological problems, including ischemia, hyperoxic stress, aging
and cancer [Siesjö. 1992]. Hypoxanthine and xanthine accumulate during ischemia and the rise in
[Ca*2],

follolving energy failure activates proteases rvhich in furn convert xanthine dehydrogenase to xanthine
oxidase. Upon the return of blood flow, free radicals are produced when reduced compounds accumulated

during ischemia are re-oxidized. For instance,ìhe action of xanthine oxiàase on hypoxanthine and
xanthine to form uric acid produces superoxide

(O,)

and peroxide (HuOz). Free radicals are produced in

all cells and cells have a number of mechanisms to deal with them. First there are free radical scavengers,
such as a-tocopherol and ascorbic acid. There are also enzymatic processes which eliminate free radicals.
These enzymes, such as superoxide dismutase, catalase and glutathione peroxidase, metabolize free

radicals or their precursors. It has been posfulated that the production of free radicals may be enhanced
during conditions of hyperthermia and excessive acidosis, the latter occuring during ischemia under
hyperglycemic conditions fSiesjö, 1989].

2. Delayed Neuronal Death
Neurons are very sensitive to injury from ischemia, hypoxia and severe hypoglycemia. Shortduration global ischemia (5-20 min) causes damage to certain neuronal populations which is not manifest

for several days follorving reperfusion, a phenomenon known

CAI pyramidal

as delayed

neuronal death. The hippocampal

neurons are particularly wlnerable to ischemia, while other populations of neurons

(caudate and thalamic nuclei, parietal cortical neurons, hippocampal CA3 neurons) are somervhat less

affected [Kirino, 1982; Pulsinelli, 1982a]. Figure 4 shorvs a series of rH magnetic resonance images

follorving this delayed damage in several brain regions.
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Figure

4.

Slide showing the time-dependent damage due to short-duration ischemia in rat brain

using Tr-weighted lH magnetic resonance imaging: normal brain (top left of each slice);

I

day

following ischemia (top right); 2 days following ischemia (bottom left); and 14 days following
ischemia (bottom right). Bright areas show regions of increased water mobility and correspond
to regions of damage. Courtesy of Dr. Richard Buist.
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It

is currently thought that glutamate excitotoxicity, and through this the calcium cascade, is the

majormechanismthroughrvhichselectiveneuronal

damageoccurs[Choi, lgg2,andreferencestherein].

This hypothesis has come about through observations of the relationship berrveen neuronal damage
occuring under the above conditions and the regional distribution of voltage-sensitive calcium channels.
Populations ofneurons containing high concentrations ofthese channels, notably those activated by
glutamate and related excitatory amino acids (aspartate and //-methly-D-aspartate, for instance), are

particularly vulnerable to short-duration ischemia. However, there are discrepencies in this theory. The
excessive amounts.of glutamate released into tñe extracellular space in bôth the CA

I and CA3 regions

during ischemia is very high, but is only transient and returns to normal levels l0-20 min post-ischemia
[Benveniste, 1984; Nakata, lgg2]. In addition, the amount of 1/-methyl-D-aspartate receptor and its

mRNA is not very different belween the CA I and CA3 regions. Even so, the response of these rrvo
neuronal populations to ischemia is markedly different [Moriyoshi, 1991; Kataoka, I993].
Another hypothesis for delayed neuronal death is a disruption of protein synthesis in rhe neurons.
Protein synthesis (particularly the franslational step) is highly sensitive to and inhibited by ischemia and
recovers in all regions except in the selectively vulnerable populations [Xie, 1989]. Polyribosomes, where
proteins are synthesized in the cell, break up into monosomes long afterreperfusion [Bodsch, 1985]. If the
cell cannot replace key proteins damaged through ischemic injury, the cell will die. It does not explain,
horvever, why protein synthesis is vulnerable in these neuronal populations, nor rvhy protein synthesis

should be inhibited for a long time while calcium overload is transient.

A third theory suggests that an apoptotic mechanism of cell death [Barnes, 1988] is responsible
for the phenomenon of delayed neuronal injury. When extensive DNA damage occurs, or when neurons
are deprived ofneurotrophic factors (e.g., nerve growth factor) a cascade ofevents results in the death
the cell; in effect the cell commits suicide. Certain genes

of

þ53, for instance) monitor DNA damage in order

torepairthedamage,oreliminatethecell throughapoptosis. Thep53geneencodesasequence-specific
DNA-binding protein called p53. The level of this protein increases follorving DNA damage, allorving the
damage to be repaired [Vogelstein, 1992]. The p53 protein induces production of a protein

(p2l), which

anests the cell cycle in the G' state (the gap berween mitosis and DNA replication), preventing DNA
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replication[Lane, 1992]. Ifthedamageistoosevereforrepair,thep53protein,inamannernoryet
understood, triggers cell suicide, though the decision by the cell to proceed to apoptosis may depend upon
rvhat other genes the cell is expressing [Lorve, I993].

In proliferating cells, cells must move through the cell cycle or face elimination through apoptosis

[Rubin, 1993]. In terminally differentiated cells, such

as neurons in the adult brain, disruptions in the cell

cycle can occur as well and apoptotic cell death in neurons may occur as a result

of

aborted attempts to re-

enter the cell cycle [Rubin, 1993]. Nerve growth factor (NGF) serves to maintain the neuron in the

differentiated state. WithdrawlofNGF, which'has been observed follorving ischemia [Hashimoto, 1992;
Shozuhara, 19921, may cause neurons to attempt to de-differentiate and proceed to mitosis, but
use of anti-proliferative agents is a possible treatment for brain tumors, as they

fail.

The

will initiate apoptosis in

cycling tumor cells and promote survival in normal neurons [Rubin, 1993].
Pretreatment with protein sythesis inhibitor or nerye growth factor has a protective effect on the

sensitive

CAI hippocampalneurons from ischemia [Shigeno,

1990; Buchan, I990; Shigeno,

l99l].

Activation of the bcl-2 gene, which protects against apoptosis, has also been observed [Kano, 1993].
These data indicate that cell death may occur through this mechanism. However, other characteristics

of

apoptosis, such as early chromatin condensation and nuclear displacement, are missing [Kirino, I984;

Yamamoto, 1990; Deshpande, 1992] and the importance of this mechanism for delayed neuronal injury is
in doubt, since glutamate-induced neuronal death does not occur through an apoptotic mechanism [Dessi,
l 9e31.

A new theory

suggests that there is a disturbance in mitochondrial gene expression caused by a

dysfunction of the mitochondrial shuttle system, rvhich moves mitochondria along microtublules between
the soma and the dendritic and axonal processes. This would cause a progressive decrease in energy

production in CA I neurons because of their extended length compared to other types of neurons [Abe,
1995]. An interesting hypothesis, to be sure, and one rvhich remains to be explored.

2t

3. Glucose and Ischentia
Ischemic brain injury in patients rvith elevated blood glucose levels is generally more severe and
greater in size than in patients rvith normal glycemia, Ieading to poorer neurological outcome
[Berger,

1986;calle, 1989;candelise, 1985; Davalos, 1990;Helgason, 1988;Kushner, 1990;olsson, 1990;
Pulsinelli, 1983; Stout, 1989; Woo, 19901. Furtherrnore, detrimenraleffects of hyperglycemia during
ischemia, including increased infarct size, poorer neurological outcome and increased mortaliry relative to

normoglycemic counterparts, have been demonstrated in animal models of focal [De Courten-Meyers,
1988, 1989;Nedergaard, 1987a,1987b;Prado, 1988;wagner,1992;

yip; tgglland global [Meyers,

1977;

Pulsinelli, 1982a; Siemkorvicz, 1978, l98la, 1985; Smith, l987lischemia. Hypoglycemic animals, on the
other hand, have decreased brain damage fNedergaard, 1987b; Voll, 199 I a], reduced neurological deficits

[Le May, 1988; Strong, 1990; Voll, 1989] and lower mortaliry rates [Le May, 1988] than normoglycemic
animals following cerebral ischemia, although severe hypoglycemia (blood glucose <3.5 mM) may be
incompatible with recovery from ischemic injury [Le May, 1988].

Adminisrration of insulin to reduce blood glucose concentration following ischemia in
hyperglycemic rats results in improved recovery compared to animals in which hyperglycemia is continued
during reperfusion [Siemkowicz, 1981, 1982, 1985; Voll, 1988]. Lowering blood glucose levels following
a normoglycemic ischemic episode also significantly reduces neuronal injury and mortality

l99lbl.

Raising blood glucose concentrations during [Venables, I985;Yip,

l99l]

[Voll, 1989,

or after [Pulsinelli,

1982a: Siemkowicz, 1981a, 1985; Vazquez-Cru2, 1990] normoglycemic ischemia exacerbates neuronal

injury.
The Ievel of glycemia affects the length of time ion gradients are maintained during ischemia
IHansen, 1978; Siemkorvicz,

l98lb], being

least in hypoglycemia and greatest in hyperglycemia.

Presumably, the increased resistance of ion gradients during hyperglycemic ischemia is due to the larger
amount of glucose available for anaerobic ATP production. The level of glycemia also affects the extent

of

brain injury, rvhich is increased by hyperglycemia in models of focal fNedergaard, 1987a; 1987b; De
Courten-Meyers, 1988;Prado, 1988;DeCourten-Meyers, 1989;Yip, l99l;Wagner, l992landglobal

[Meyers, 1977; Siemkoricz,1978; Siemkorvicz,

l98l; Pulsinelli, 1982a;Siemkorvicz, I985; Smith,
22

1987]

ischemia and decreased by hypoglycemia fNedergaard, 1987a; LeMay, 1988; Voll, l9g9; Srrong,
1990;

Voll,

199

l]'

Thus, ischemic damage is not related to the abiliry to maintain ion gradients during short-

duration ischemia, but may be related to their recovery in the reperfusion period. post-ischemia recovery

of extracellular K*, Ca*2 and

H'is

the same follorving hyper- or normoglycemic ischemia, but EEG

recovery, for rvhich ion gradient recovery is a necessa¡y condition, is slower follorving hyperglycemic
ischemia [Siemkorvicz,

l98lb]. However, recovery of intracellular ion concentrations in hypo-

and

hyperglycemic animals during reperfusion fotlowing cerebral ischemia has not been studied.

4. Metabolism Following Ischemia
Immediately following short duration global ischemia an increase in the cerebral metabolic rate of
glucose (CMRs), a measure of the glucose uptake by brain regions, shows a marked increase for the first 30

min of reperfusion [Choki, 1983;Jorgensen, I993]. This is particularly the case forselectively vulnerable
regions of the brain, where

CM\

may reach 300% of control. By 45 min of recirculation, however, less

vulnerable regions (e.g., thalamus) show a marked drop in CMR

,to

selectively vulnerable regions continues to remain elevated to about

as lorv as 50%o of control. CMR, in the

I hr of recirculation. This transient

increase of CMR, in the selectively vunerable regions is greatly diminished when the action of exitatory

amino acid neurotransmitters is inhibited [Jorgensen, 1993].
In the period follorving this increase,

CM\

decreases in all affected regions for at least 48 hr

following ischemia [Pulsinelli, 1982b; Kozuka, 1989; Triolo, 1990; Katsura,1994). Selectively vulnerable
regions show a greater reduction in

CM\

than those less vulnerable to short duration ischemia [Kozuka,

1989]. Follorvup studies performed several days following ischemia, when delayed neuronal damage
would be manifest, have not been done. While

CM\

is depressed

following ischemia, the metabolic

capacitv of the tissue does not seem to be diminished. Bicuculline-induced seizures six hours following
ischemia cause large increases in the cerebral metabolic rate of oxygen consumption rvith a corresponding
increase in cerebral blood florv [Michenfelder, 199

l].

Ischemia under hyperglycemic conditions depresses CMR, even further than under
normoglycemic conditions [Kozuka, 1989]. In some regions, such as areas of the neocortex,

¿)

hyperglycemia causes a 507o reduction in CMR* relative to contol level follorving several hours

of

reperfusion [Kozuka, 1989]. Hyperglycemic ischemia does not depress all aspects of metabolism with
respect to normoglycemia, horvever. The active fraction of pvruvate dehydrogenase complex decreases to
19-25% compared to the control value of 30% follorving normoglycemic ischemia, rvith no signifìcant

difference behveen the activity when ischemia is performed under normoglycemic or hyperglycemic
conditions [Lundgren, 1990]. It rvas concluded that the accentuated depression of CMR* is not coupled to

a

corresponding post-ischem ia depression of pyruvate dehydrogenase complex activiry.

5. Animal Models of Ischemia

The use of physiologically regulated, reproduceable animal models is essential to the
understanding of the mechanisms of cellular injury in ischemia, and consequentially the developement
treatment strategies. There are two classes of ischemic model, namely the focal and global models

of

of

ischemia. In global ischemia, disruption of cerebral blood flow occurs in the whole brain, as during
cardiac arrest, while in focal ischemia an artery perfusing a region of brain is blocked, resulting in a region

of necrotic tissue (pannecrosis, or infarction) surrounded by tissue rvhich is partially perfused (penumbra)
and lvhich may again become viable.

A number of experimental models for simulating focal and global ischemia have been developed.
In the srudy of focal cerebral ischemia, the most commonly used model involves the occlusion of the
middle cerebral arteries (MCAO model). Generally, the MCA occlusion is accomplished through
electrocoagulation proximal to the origins of the lenticulostriate arteries (to minimize collateral blood

flow). The occlusion may also be made temporary through the use of a snare ligature. MCA occlusion

is

highly representative of ischemic hemispheral infarction in humans and as such is instrumental in
investigating therapeutic strategies.

This is not the only focal model of ischemia, however,

as several

models have been developed in

order to mimic thromboembol¡ic stroke. In a photochemically-induced infarction [Watson, 1985],
photosensitizing dye (usally rose bengal) is administered and light at 560 nm rvavelength is used to
photochemically generate singlet oxygen. This causes peroxidization of lipid molecules rvithin the
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a

vascular endothelium, resulting in platelet aggregation. There is no thermal injury in this model.
This
model is unique in that the lesion may be placed in any cortical region by simply applying the light
to the
desired area. The only surgical procedure required for this model is the retraction of the scalp from
the
area of inadiation. The infarct forms rapidly out from the core, accompanied

by

edema, but there is no

penumbral region in this model [Dietrich, 1987; Green, l99a]. This model is unpopular, despite its ease,

as

neuroprotective agents fail to decrease ischemic damage.
In a less controllable manner, embolization can be caused by the injection of 35
¡rm carbon
microspheres into the internal carotid artery [Kogure, 1974f. This modeiproduces multifocal infarctions
ipsilateral to the injectiorusite. This model is also relatively non-invasive, requiring only access to the
internal carotid artery for injection. In a similar manner, the injection of blood clots (< 100
common carotid artery

[Hill,

pm) into the

1955] has been used. Ipsilateral infarcts are produced in the cerebral cortex,

hippocampus and deep gray sfructures [Kudo, 1982]. In this manner the ability of human recombinant
tissue plasminogen activator to improve blood flow was tested on human blood clots in rats
[papadopoulos,

t9871.
For the study of global ischemia, lwo types of model are generally used: the two- and the fourvessel occlusion models. In the lattermodel, preparation of the animal proceeds in fwo steps
[Pulsinelli,

1979]. First, arterial clasps which can be operated from outside the animal are placed around each of the
two common carotid arteries (CCA) through a midline neck incision. A second incision is made dorsally
and the two vertebral arteries are located. A small monopolar electrocautery needle is inserted to

electrocoagulate these arteries. The occlusion of the vertebral arteries is essential to the elimination of
collateral blood florv. One day follorving this procedure íschemia is produced by occluding each CCA in
the awake animal. After a preset time interval, blood flow may be re-established through the removal
the occlusion of each

of

CCA. This model significantly reduces CBF in the striarum and neocorrex (<3Yo of

control), and in the hippocampus (3-7Yo oî control) [Pulsinelli, 1982b; Ginsberg,

198

I

].

CBF in the

cerebellaranddiencephalicregions(10-15%ofcontrol)and inthebrainstem(25-30%ofconrrol)isless
affected [Pulsinelli, 1982b; Ginsberg,

l98l].

Post-ischemia hypoperfusion persists

for I hr in the

hippocampus and striatum and for up to 6 hr in the parietal neocorex [Pulsinelli, 1982b].
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Using this model, follorving 30 min of ischemia seizures occur in 20o/o of rats after 24 hr and 40%
after 72 hr, but do not occur after only

l0 min of ischemia [Pulsinelli, 1979]. This method is successful in

only 75o/o of animals undergoing the procedure. The remainder fail to become unresponsive with CCA
occlusion (2/3 failures) or die from respiratory failure [Pulsinelli, I979]. Histopathology shorvs rhat

follorving l0 and 20 min of ischemia vulnerable hippocampal zones shorv damage in approximately

40Yo

and 85Yo respectively of the hemispheres follorving 3 days of recovery. Damage to the striatum requires

longer periods of ischemia, behveen 20 and 30 min, and the damage is maximally expressed in 24 hrs

[Pulsinelli, 1979; Pulsinelli, 1982c].
The second model, two-vessel occlusion, involves the occlusion of both CCAs with concurrent
hypotension to a mean blood pressure of 50 mm Hg by controlled arterialhemorrhage

lEklöi

1972]. CBF

measured after 5-15 min of occlusion is reduced to <50/o of control in the cerebral cortex, <157o in the

caudoputamen, hippocampus, and cingulate cortex, and is affected to a lesser degree in the thalamus,
globus pallidus and midbrain [Kägström, 1983]. This modelgives rise to ischemic damage in selectively
vulnerable regions and the histopathology is similar to that in the 4VO model [Ginsberg, 1989]. However,

unlike the 4VO model, ischemic damage to the CAI and CA4 pyramidal cells in the hippocampus and to
the subiculum can occur in as little time as 2 min [Smith, 1984]. Over several days follorving a l0 min
exposure to ischemia, damage to the striatum appears in

hippocampus damage appears after 48 hr [Sutherland,

lH

magnetic resonance images at 24 hr, while

l99l].

Several schemes forthe production of ischemic insults involve the elevation of cerebrospinal fluid

pressure. The bihemispheral forebrain compression-ischemia model is performed by the infusion

of

artificial cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) into the cisterna magna to elevate the CSF pressure above the arterial
blood pressure (ABP) by 20-70 mm Hg [Ljunggren, 1974]. The effects of complete and incomplete
stoppage of blood florv on ischemic damage can be studied using this model through halothane-induced

hypotension (50-60 mm Hg). For complete ischemia, the CSF pressure is elevated to 90- 130 mm Hg,

while for incomplete ischemia it is elevated to only l0-15 mm Hg [Yoshida, 1985].
Temporary unilateral CCA occlusion can be combined with elevation of CSF pressure (40-45 mm

Hg) rvith maintenance of mean ABP betrveen 100-ll0 mm Hg to produce the graded unihemispheral
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ischemia model [Busto, 1985]. RegionalCBF is reduced by 85-90% in the dorsolateraland
lateral

neocortex, the hippocampus and the lateral caudoputamen ipsilateral to the occlusion
[Busto,

l9g5]. A

graded pattern of metabolite depletion results, which is severe in the lateral cortex, hippocampus,
lateral

srriatum and thalamus, moderate in the dorsolateral cortex, medial striatum and medial thalamus and lactate
concentration is elevated in all neocortical areas lBusto, l9g5].
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C. NMR Methods for the Study of Cerebral Ischemia
1.3'

P NlrlR Spectroscopic MeÍhods
la. Steady-State High-Energt Phosphate

Stz¿dies

''P NMR spectroscopy is a relatively non-invasive method for the study of high-energy phosphate
metabolism under a variely of physiological conditions, measuring steady-state levels of PCr , ATP and
and tissue

P¡,

pH. Tissue pH can be found using the equation IPetroff, 1985]:

- 3291 .
^
\5.68-A/',

(t)

oH = 6.77* tonl

where Ä is the difference jn chemical shift (ppm) berween the P¡ and the PCr resonances.

The relative steady-state estimates of P¡, PCr and ATP are simply taken from th.

"P NMR

spectrum, either as peak areas measured using integration or curve fitting, or peak heights. For
measurement of ATP the B-ATP resonance is used, since no other compound has resonance frequency in
the

vicinity.

Since the spin-lattice relaration times T, for P¡, ATP and PCr do not change significantly

during and following ischemia [Corbett, 1993a], fast repetition rates can be used in order to maximize
signal-to-noise ratio when determining per cent changes in their levels. In order to determine accurate
ratios or absolute concenfrations

of

these metabolites the effects ofsaturation on the resonance intensiry

must be accounted for.

As ischemia begins, the concentrations of high-energy phosphates decrease and that of

P¡

increases when aerobic metabolism is interupted. Partial ischemia reduces PCr and increases P¡, but does

not necessarily cause changes in ATP levels observed by

3rP

NMR spectroscopy [Macri, lg92]. A glucose-

dependent tissue pH decrease occurs concurrently as cells anempt to maintain ATP homeostasis through
anaerobic metabolism. These changes are clearly demonstrated in time series

''P NMR spectroscopy

(see

for example ISutherland, 1992; Widmer,1992; Laptook, 1994]). Indeed, in extended periods of ischemia
(2.5 hr) the level of ATP and phosphorylation potential correlates well with ischemic damage [Williams,
l 9941.

Serial

3¡P

NMR spectroscopy can be used to demonstrate the effects of neuroactive drugs on

cerebral metabolism during ischemia and its recovery follorving reperfusion. ln7-day old rat pups pre-
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administration with 500 ¡rg/kg of 2-deoxycoformycin caused a small but significanr decrease in the rate

of

high-energy phosphate loss during a 3 hr hypoxia-ischemia insult ['ù/illiams, 1992]. pre-adminisrration

of

kyurenate, an endogenous excitatory amino acid antagonist, significantly reduced the rate of depletion
PCr and the increase of P¡ during 30 min of reversible forebrain ischemia [Roucher,

l99la].

of

In a similar

manner, the metabolic effects of R-phenylisopropyladenosine (R-PIA), an agonist of adenosine A I
receptors, rvere sfudied by in vivo

[Roucher,

l99lb].

''P NMR spectroscopy during 30 min of reversible forebrain ischemia

In the R-PIA group, the extents ofhigh-energy phosphate loss, P¡ increase and tissue

pH decrease were lower than in untreated animäls. Recovery of high-eneìgy phosphates,

P¡ and tissue

pH

was faster in the lreated group as well, indicating that adenosine has a protective effect on metabolism in

the setting of ischemia. These are only a few of the many examples of the application of serial ''P NMR
spectroscopy to the problem ofcerebrovascular disease.

b. Determination of Intracellular Mg*
Magnesium is an important ion physiologically, being required in many cell processes using ATP

[Murphy,
I

199 I ;

mM, near the

Vink,

I 99 I

].

This is reflected by the fact that reported values of [Mg*2], are in the range of

K. of many enzymes

[Lawson, I 979; Garfinkel, 1984]. Mg*2 also acts as an endogenous

inhibitor of calcium entry into neurons, and administration

of

magnesium chloride or magnesium sulfate,

either prior to ischemia or following reperfusion reduces infarct volume in models

of global

ischemia

[McKintosh, 1989; Izumi, l99l , Okawa, 1992]. Consequently, a great deal of interest has been generated
about the role of Mg*2 in the modulation of specific metabolic processes. Due to the

difficulty in the

measurement of this ion by the ion selective electrode method [Hansen, 1985], information on the effect

of

magnesium on cellular processes has been scant until recently. Several techniques have been developed for
the measurement of intracellular magnesium, including null-point titrations rvith metallochromic dyes

[Scarpa, 1982], magnesium-sensitive microelectrodes [Rink, I982] and NMR specfroscopy [Cupta,l978;

Burt, 1990; London,

199

l].

One NMR spectroscopic method involves the interaction of Mg*2 with an

introduced NMR-visible intracellular ligand (generally fluorinated and observed using rnF NMR

spectroscopy). The bound and unbound Mg*2 moieties are in slorv equilibrium, and so, rvith a knorvledge
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of the dissociation constant, the relative areas of the bound and free ''F NMR resonances give a measure of
the concentration of free Mg.2 ¡Ra¡u, 1989]. A similar method has been used to study intracellular free
Ca*2.

A second method involves observing the changes in the chemícal shifts of the'rP NMR
resonances of ATP due to the reversible formation of Mg-ATP complexes. The method is completely non-

invasive, as it involves a ligand which is native to cells. Assuming fast exchange conditions prevail, the

infracellular free magnesium concentration [Mg*2], may be calculated by [Williams, 1994]:

[Mg*2]r = KXtoP

c ATP c obs
oa0
-oaß

ôål

-ôü'o*

(2)

'

where the [çorvreare is the dissociation constant for the Mg-ATP complex and is given by:
rlrgArP
yND

-

[Mg*] lr [ATP]r

[MgATp]

(3)

'

where [ATP]¡ is the sum of all ATP species not complexed to Mg*z, IMgATP] is the concenfration

of

complexed species (generally MgATP-2 at physiological pH), ôooort is the 3rP chemical shift difference
belween the cr- and B-ATP resonances of uncomplexed ATP,

ôou"*tt

is the chemical shift difference

between the cr- and P-ATP resonances of ATP complexed to Mg*2 and ôooob'is the observed chemical shift

difference between the cr- and P-ATP resonances. Similarly, the chemical shift difference betrveen the yand B-ATP resonances may be used, though this chemical shift difference induced by complexation to
Mg*z is much smaller.
The value of KoNrsare is srrongly pH-dependent [Williams, 1994], so that the value used in the
above equations must be calculated using the intracellular pH determined by the chemical shift difference
befrveen P¡ and PCr, as outlined above, or by some other means. The value of KDNIg'{rP varies from 50 pM
at pH 7.0 to 458 ¡rM at pH 5.5. This large change in the dissociation constant results from a negligible

affinily of the protonated species of ATP, HATP3-, for Mg*2. Since for many ATP-requiring processes the
MgATP complex is necessary, the lorv pH levels attained during ischemia (especially with hyperglycemia)
may limit the usefulness of ATP even though a significant level is maintained.
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To further complicate matters, protonation of ATP also affects the values of the chemical shift
limits ô"oArP, ôoßttn'ttn, ôrp'trP and ôrp*nstt, so that they must also be corrected for the effects of changing
H* concenrration IWilliams, I 994].

By rearranging equation 3 and substituting for [Mg*t] in equation 2, an expression for the
concentration of comple.red ATP may be found:

tMcArPl= lArp]r

ôlP - ô'b'

.-:#_ry-.

(4)

If this function is denoted by c, then the free sp'ecies of Mg*2 and ATP mày be given by:

1r'=[Mg*2], -c,
[ATP]f = IATPJT -c.

(s)

IMg*2

(6)

Substituting these back into equation 3 allows calculation of the total inhacellular Mg*2 if the total ATP is
known:

lMs*2

l-

MgATP ^

=

J(p-.

[ATP]-.

-

(7)

+ c.

c

By dividing both sides by [ATP], an expression describing the ratio of [Mg*2].. to [ATP].. as a function of

oog

rs oDtatneo:

,, MsArP
u-

where, R = [Mg*2

-

(n¡nrr1', - c{¡err1t - c)

(8)

]r/nfel-,

The level of intracellular free Mg*2 in normal rats measured by this method is 0.34 mM, rising to
0.52 mM during 30 min of ischemia and returning to pre-ischemia level at I hr of recovery [Williams,
I

995]. The increase in [Mg*2], during ischemia is consistent with both the decrease in tissue pH and lorver

availabiliry of ATP for complexing.
Alcohol is rvell known as a depleter of tissue Mg*2 ¡Altura, lgg4l. In fact, very high levels

of

ethanol (6 6 g¡kg) causes hemonhagic stroke, preventable with pre-administration of MgC12 [Altura, 1995].
3'P
Deficits in [Mg*2], occur rvithin 3-5 min following injection of ethanol, as measured using
NMR

spectroscopy. The decrease in [Mg*2], precedes decreases in high-energy phosphates and tissue pH.
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lc. Reacton

Rares

Front Saturarion-Transfer

rtP

NlvtR Spectroscoplt

The saturation transfer method [Forsen, 1963] is one of the many dynamic NMR methods

developed for the study of reaction kinetics is commonly used to study the kinetics of high-energy
phosphate metabolism. The reaction catalyzed by creatine kinase:

PCr-r +MgADP-

*H*

<------+Cr- +MgATP-2,

(e)

has an equilibrium constant of ca. 140. Thus, as ATP is used up, creating ADP, the reaction is driven
torvards the right so that the supply of ATP is not diminished.

The net velocity'of the reaction may be written as:

v"rorr-,

=

klo,lpcr-31[MgADp-][H.]-'t,",,[cr-][MgATp-2].

(10)

The saturation transfer method involves the application of a frequency-selective saturation pulse on the
resonance conesponding to one of the sites (in this case the y-ATP phosphorous resonance). Thus, any
the phosphate saturated by the saturation pulse transferred from 7-ATP to Cr by the reverse reaction

of

will

not contribute to the intensir,v of the signal corresponding to the second site (PCr). As the forward reaction
carries phosphate from PCr to ATP, the signal of the PCr resonance

will decrease. The amount of this

intensity decrease is dependent on the rate of reaction in the direction of PCr to 7-ATP, the length of time
the y-ATP resonance has been saturated and the longirudinal relaxation time of the PCr resonance. As the

safuration time

(t)

is increased, the PCr resonance intensity decreases exponentially so long as the rate

parameter k¡,,islarger than the longirudinal relaxation rate

(l/T,,0.,). Forthe fonvard reaction, the

saturation transfer experiment measures not the pure unidirectional rate consant k¡,,but the pseudofirst
order rate consTant k'¡on
k'yo, = É7",IMgADP-

(l

][H- ].

t)

Thus, the pseudo-first order rate constant assumes that there are no changes in free c¡osolic concentrations
of both MgADP-2 and H*.
The time dependence of the transverse magnetization of the PCr resonance

by the rate equation:
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(Mr.,(r))

is governed

dMoc,(r)_Mo.rcr_Mpc,
dt
Tr.rc, r

(t2)

'.rc,
rvhere, Mo.o., is the transverse magnetizåtion due to pcr rvith no y-ATp saturation, Mr6, is the transverse

magnetization due to PCr and

T

I
I,rc,

| -t
t
r^_.
^

(t 3)

Tr.rc,

The solution for the above equation is:

M
rYrPCr
o-- (r
\L )¡

=
-

Mo'"'
|+

I

+*T\PCr[t.

-(l+l¡''T¡ P¡')t

'

I
(14)

"'o'"'"-J

Saturation transfer offers a non-invasive method to determine the unidirectional rate parameters for the

forward and reverse reactions (k¡o,andÈ,",,, respectively)

as

well

as the

flux in each direction rvhen

combined with the relative concentrations of PCr and ATP as given by the relative peak areas in the onepulse spectrum. Thus, by inadiating the 7-ATP resonance and observing the intensity of the PCr resonance
as a function of saturation time

r the rate parameter for

the forward creatine kinase reaction k¡o, may be

determined. When the 7-ATP phosphorous resonance is irradiated, a second reaction can be studied: the
formation of ATP with Pi. The rate constants for this reaction may be determined in the same way as for
the creatine kinase reaction. However, measurement of P¡ in the 3lP NMR spectrum suffers from

contamination by other resonances, notably those due to the phosphomonoesters. To determine the reverse
creatine kinase reaction parameters, PCr is selectively inadiated and the y-ATP signal intensity is observed
as a function of saturation time.

Two major errors in the estimation of T,,r., and k¡,using saturation-transfer methods, spillover
andincompletesaturation,canoccur[Spencer, 1993]. Spilloverreferstoanytime-dependentdecreasein

theresonanceofinterest(PCr,here)rvhichdoesnotoccurthroughtheeffectsofchemical exchange. Asa
consequence of the inhomogeneity of the B, fìeld generated by surface coils it is possible that the irradiated
resonance is not completely saturated. Both of these can cause severe errors. Spillover is easily accounted

for by applying the saturation pulse at a frequency equidistant from , but on the high field side of, PCr from

7-ATP. To

use the above relation in determining Tr.pc, and k¡,,when the amount of spillover is knorvn,

Mo,rç, is substituted for Mo,r.,, where Mo.oç, is the magnetization of PCr with the saturation pulse applied
opposite that of y-ATP. With incomplete saturation, horvever, the above equation must be modified to
include time-dependent conrributions to the PCr signal intensify by transfer of magnetization through the
reverse reaction:

,l**,(t)ì,
"(
vor.,
di

----------------

where k
"u

J

Mrc,(.)

Mo,r-nt.)
_'- vt*o _,^t"'[l**.,(r)l_,
'^""[f
Tr.rc,

Mo.r., J

Mo.pc,

J'

¡rr<\

\¡J"f

is the pseudo-first order rate constant for the creatine kinase re_action in the reverse direction.

No information on changes in k¡o, following ischemia are available.
:

2.23Na NMR Spectroscopic Methods
2a. Single-qtøntum

The

2iNa

ttNo

NMR Spectroscopy

nucleus is a quadrupolar nucleus of spin

I:3/2

100%) and relatively high frequency (26.5 MHz compared to lH

:

in high natural abundance (approaching
100

MHz). Its importance and high

concentration in biological tissue make this nucleus of great interest. Horvever, a number of problems
make interpretation of

t'Na

NMR spectra difficult.

First, there is no differentiation in signals coming from infracellular Na* (l.la*,) and extracellular
Na* ¡l.la*.¡ pools, since the difference in chemical shift behveen these pools is very small [Civan, 1978]. In
an effort to resolve Na* in these trvo pools in the frequency domain, chemical shift reagents were

developed [Gupta, 1982;Pike, 1982; Pike, 1983;Chu, 1984; Sherry, 1988]. These reagents are complexes

of paramagnetic cations, such as dysprosium complexed to tripolyphosphate or
triethylenetetraminehexacetate, and are cell membrane impermeant. Thus, the extracellular Na' resonance
becomes shifted relative to the unshifted intracellular resonance, the shift being proportional to the

concentration of the reagent.

This rvorks well for cell suspensions, tissue slices or perfused organs, but difficulties ¡n vivo arise.
The effective concentration of the reagent is large (ca. 5 mM) and large amounts must be used. These
compounds are somervhat toxic at these levels. For brain, these compounds cannot freely cross the blood-
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brain barrier, being Iimited to the vasculature. One successful attempt has been made in introducing a shift
reagent into brain in vivo by disrupting the blood-brain barrier rvith a large bolus of a hypertonic solution

of mannitol(25%)

lElefl

1993]. This method is very invasive, and greatly increases damage due ro

ischemia. Also, because of the complex structure of the microenvironmenrs in tissue, bulk magnetic
susceptibiliry shifts greatly broaden the resonances due to infracellular, extracellular/extravascula¡ and
vascular Na- [Chu, 1990].

A second concern is whether 100% of sodium in tissue

is

NMR visible. Interactions with

polyelectrolytes (such as proteins) causes chanles in the frequency ofthe'outer'transitions (the
l-1/2>

-+ l-3l2> and th e lll2>

-->

ll/2> transitions, containin g30% of the total intensity each) dependent on

the orientation of the nucleus relative the electric f,reld gradients generated by the polyelectrolytes. Thus,
these resonances become broadened and disappear into the baseline. The central resonance (11/2> -+ l1/2>, containing the remaining 40%o of the total intensiry) is unaffected by these interactions. Thus, it has
been theorized that only 40% of sodium in tissue is 'NMR visible' relative to the same concentration in an

isotropic medium fPike, 1985; Springer, 1987; Malloy, 1990], and may be reduced further through

transverserelaxationeffects[Forsén,

visibility

of

l98l].

However,otherworkershavereportedhigherthan40%o

sodium in tissues, even approaching 100% [Fossel, 1986; Jelicks, 1989a].

Since the interactions leading to reduced NMR visibility of sodium should be more prevalent in

the intracellular compartment, as sodium shifts from the extracellular to the intracellular space a decrease
in the overall signal should occur. Single-quantum

t'Na

NMR specfoscopy

has been used in this fashion

to follow sodium influx into the extracellular space during bicucculine-induced seizures [Schnall, i 988]
and during global ischemia [Eleff, 199

I].

In the latter work, it was demonstrated that following ischemia

the inlracellular Na* concentration recovers before either tissue pH or ATP, though there are no differences

in the rates of change in intracellular Na*, pH or ATP during the ischemic event. However, the changes
observed in the

23Na

NMR signal

are small (on the order of 5-10%o) and more sensitive methods are

available, as outlined belorv.
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2b. Double-quantum 23Na NlrlR Spectroscopy

The discrimination of ¡Na NMR sigruls from Na* in the intra- and extracellular spaces is not
possible on the basis of a chemical shi-ft difference in the hvo pools. Using chemical shift reâgents which
are impermeable to cell membranes, and rvould thus shill the frequency of the extracellular Na* pool

relative to the intracellular pool, is one ansrver to this problem. Unfortunately, the blood-brain barrier is
impermeable to such compounds. Thus, another method to monitor intracellulil Na* by NMR
sp€cûoscopy must be used.
One such way is to use the differences in the relaration cha¡acteristics between 3Na nuclei in
these two pools [Pekar, 1986a; Peka¡, 1986b]. As mentioned in the previous section, interaction behveen

the

æNa

nuclei and polyelectrol¡es causes biexponential relaration. Both intra- and extracellula¡ Na*

encounter such proteins. However, the concent¡ation of proteins in tlte cytosol is much greater than in the

extracellula¡ space, so it is more likely that the int¡acellular æNa nuclei shorv a greater difference between
the fast and slow relaxation rates. This leads to production of more intense doublequantum signals, since
the intensity increases as Rzr¡Rz' increases from unity (R r and R2' respectively are the fast and stow

tranwerse relaration rates). This is because the multiplequantum NMR spectrum consists of the
difference of trvo lines of equal a¡e¿, but having different widths (due to the differences in relaxation rates
of tÏe transitions). The NMR pulse sequence which makes use of biexponential relaxation is knorvn as
the multiplequantum fil ter.
The doublequantum filter me¿su¡es only 'free' intracellular sodium and not sodium bound to

proteins [Stevens, 1992]. Exftcelh¡Ia¡ Na* rvill still cont¡ibute to t}re overall signal, due to interactions

with cell membranes, etc., but its contribution rvill be somervhat less than expected from the
concentrations of Na* in and the relative volumes of the int¡a- and ertracellular spaces [Hutchison, 1993].
For instance, plasma shorvs a me¿sure¿ble doublequantum NMR signal, but it is one{uarter the signal of
a sample containing packed red blood cells (hematocrit 80%). Urine

only very small double{unhrm signals [Hutchison, 1993].
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a¡d 1.5 M NaCl solution showed

type d

rT

type c

type

type b

a

==:
::::

:::-

::

+
:

I

L+
Figure 5. Energy level diagrams for isolated I = 3/2 systerns (top) and resulting spectra (bottom).
The fype d spectrumwas produced using a sample of NaCl in water, type c from a sample of aqueous

Na* in a solution of micelle-solubilized gramicidin channels, types b and

a

from samples of aqueous

Na* in unoriented and oriented dodecylsulfate micelles, reçectively. From [Rooney, l99la].

The following is a mathematical exploration of the generation of the double{uanhtm NMR

signal fRooney,

l99la].

For nuclei having non-zero quadrupole moments (1>

l),

several different classes

of NMR spectra ca¡ result, depending on the environment that the quadrupolar nucleus is siruated (refer
to figure 5) [Rooney,

l99la]. A t]p€ d spectrum

results from a homogeneous sample, as for æNa in

3'7

nonnal saline, giving a single Lorentzian line. The quadrupolar interaction frequency

coq

is given by the

equation

r,ro = (.fh)-re'q1l +y-)q(3cos?
rvhere

h

- l+ r.¡sinz 0cos2S),

(16)

is Planck's constant over 2r, eQ is the electric quadrupole moment of the nucleus, y- is the

Sternheimer antishielding factor, eq is the major element of the diagonalized molecular elect¡ic field

gradient tensor, 0 is the (zenithal) angle benveen the element's direction and that of the magaetic field Bo,
r1

is the tensor's symmetry p¿uÍLmeter and $ is the azimuthal angle. Since the instantaneous values of the

tensor parameters q, 0,

¡,

and

Q

follorv a complex timedependence due to molecular motions, it is

simplest to consider. the time-averaged value of olq,

õn

:

oro = 1+n¡-re2Q1t+y-¡ < (3cos2 0-t+r.¡sinz 0cos2$) >,

lf an axially symmet¡ic electric field gradient

Ç

=

In this environment,
the Larmor

perid

1+h)-te2q.ql3cost

coq

e

.

(17)

tensor is assumed and y- is ignored, this reduces to

-l¡ t,

(18)

.

fluctuates at such a rapid rate that the correlation times a¡e small with respect to

1ro¡-r¡. These fluchrations are mainly due to H2O exchange in the hydration shell a¡d

are so rapid that the time-averaged value of coq is zero. The tfuee singlequanrum coherences give rise to

tfuee isoch¡onous resorunces of equal (narrorv) Iinewidths.

In tissue, quadrupolar nuclei encounter a numkr of charged macromolecules, introducing
slower modulation of

coq

superimposed on the flucruadons due to exchange in the hydration shell. This

slorver modulaúon caus€s
modr¡laúon of

coq

a

ão to become non-zero. If

the time of the effective half-period of this slower

is similar to ú)L-r, but still less than the value of

õn-l

, a b?€ c spectmm is produced.

The result is a set of three isochronous lines of different linewidths. The narrower central resorumce

(ll/2> -+ l-l/2>) is superimposed on the higher (1-ttZ> -+ l-3/2>) and lorver (13/2> -+ | U2>) transirions
(equally broad). Thus, relaxation is said to be bioexponential in tissue.
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If the average time of the half-period or tle value of

õn

for the slorver fluctation of the electric

field gradient (or both) becomes larger (so tlnt the half-period time becomes greater than

ú)

g-l ), a rype å

spectrum results. The spectrum shorvs the central resonance and trvo di-fferent inhomogeneous porvder
patterns of the hvo outside resonances. Although transient inner sphere binding of Na* to a specific site

will generate atyp b sp€ctrum, this mechanism is not unique in producing the powderlike
Any mechanism involving Na* remaining in regions in which
co

n-r will

produce a

õg

spectrum.

is non zero for times long compared to

tyq b spectrum.

When the value

of

ron can never

be time-averaged to zero, as

in single crystals (except for

coincidental orientations for which arn happens to be zero) or oriented liquid crystals, a type a spectrum
results. Generally, the singlequantum NMR sp€ctrum for.l = 3/2 shorvs a triplet with a peak separation
of 2 a

n

the first-order quadrupolar interaction.
From Redfield relaxation tìeory, we rtay write the relaration rates for various transitions as

Hubbard-type equations (l. e., in terms of the spectral densities -r):

nc2]zQa¡t)l
RIF = t2cz11ra)l
Ri,a =

Rf

= 6C? [J r (ø

r)

+

J

(1e)
(20)
r(2ot

(2t)

t)]

Rl? = 6c2 [Jo(o) +J, (ør)]
R3a = 6c?Uo(o)

Ria

= 6c? Ur

@t

(22)

+Ir(2otr)l
t)

+ I r(2dt

(23)

r)l

(24)

rvhere

c=

eQ(liJè
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or

J¿ is the spectral density function at zero frequency,

frequency

cD¡

c = Q- .
6q'

J¡ andJ2 are the spectral densities at tle Larmor

and its second harmonic (2<o¡), given by

J

n(nø t)

=

.A

l+n- ar- t

-

(2Ð

.

"-
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It should be noted that

R23a

= R-'Q and that Rr,tQ = (Rr,2Q +

n,/9¡2.

Equations 19-24 woutd be different

for tlpe ó or type a systems.
For the present discussion on the effect of rfpulses on quadrupola¡ nuclear spins, a single

population of isolated spins in fast exchange zuch that a t)?e c one-pulse spectrum is produced is assumed
and second-order dynamic frequency shjis are ignored. Placing the spins in a static magaetic field
produces dipolar order, represented by a tensor of rank
Too

I

(8.)

T¡6:

--9n-T,0.

(26)

When a single rf pulse of held strength B1 is aiplied,

Pulsel-¿-tace
where d is the pre-acquisition delay and t.o is the acquisition time, nutation by an angle ß¡ is produced
and single quântu¡n coherence, T¡-¡, implicit in T¡ ¡, can be detected:
T,o

-J!i

cosB, T,o

- sin/,

where ß¡ (in rad) is given by -zB1Ç (where

r

T,,,

(27)

is the magnetogyric ratio of the nucleus of interest and tp is

the duration of the rf pulse) and the antiqymmetric tensor T¡ ¡ is defined by:

r,, =;f,tr,r

-r-r)'

(28)

This describes the one-pulse experiment. If a 90o rf pulse is applied, then only T¡1 exists immediately

following the end of the pulse. Under the quadrupolar Hamiltoniar¡ this evolves during d +
transverse relaxation tra¡sfer coefficients are given in equations 29-34:

ro, (t) = .-ia 19.6s-Rl?' +0.4e-Rl1')
r-n,

(t) = r-¡r, (t) = 0

ro, (t) =
rrr, (t) =

f

"-'u

(30)

(e-Rl?t +e-RlS')

(t) = rlr, (t) = g.41s-nl3'

(3Ð

(32)

"-izaa-nlat

rr,, (t) = o.2e-Rl8t +0.8e-Riat
rr-,,

(2e)

(33)

*"-*il'),
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(34)

t

q. The

rvhere the notation rI,,

or rLn

represents the transfer of tranwerse or longitudinal magrretization from

rank I to rank l', respectively. The data acquired during

þ

by the receiver is the

funaion r¡, (d * t".q)

.

The unavoidable loss of magnetization during the pre-acquisition delay d in part results in the NMR

visibility problem for quadrupola¡ nuclei. lf (Rtrt9-' is smaller than d, the left-hand term in equation 29

will

be diminished or essentially eliminated

pafially missing from

a¡d the broad component of tle resorumce will b€ totally or

the Fourier-trarsf,ormed frequency spectrum. Also,

same order of magnirude as (Rr/ 9-t , relaxation of the broad components

if

the pulse length (Ç) is of the

will occu¡ during the pulses

themselves, causing a further reduction in observable magnetization. Measuring Rzrta and

difficult with

a simple one-pulse experiment.

R¡¡a is

If ßrJg-t is of the same order of magnitude as @¡r$, the

two terms in equation 29 are hard to s€parate, since they both have the same sign. Also, the function q¡¡
is sensiúve to Bs inhomogeneities.
One sequence which makes use of the differences in the fast and slow relaxation rates is the

doublequantum NMR experiment:
Pulse I

-

delay I

-

Pulse 2

-

delay 2

-

Puise 3 - delay 3 - Pulse 4

This sequence consists ofa preparation period containing pulse l, delay

l,

-

d + t""q

pulse 2, delay 2 and pulse 3, an

evolution period containing delay 3, a miúng pulse, puJse 4, and the acquisition period, d+t q. Pulse I
converts the magnetization to singlequantum coherence. The singleauanhrm coherences are allowed to
evolve and rela,x during delays

I and 2.

Pulse 2, a n pulse, simply refocuses the magnetization and makes

the experiment chemical-shift insensitive. hilse 3 generates coherences of all possible orders (from -3 to
+3 for.I = 312), but phase cycling of the pulses selects either triple or double qua¡tum coherences:

T'o

SiSrrrr

(tl +t2)Trr +rr,, (tr +tz)Tr, .--}]=5

rrrrt:T:z

Pulsc4

>rr, (d*t""0)T¡r +rr,,(d+t""q)Tn.

(3Ð

The pulse t¡ansfer function for this transfer is given by (rvith pulse angle p3):

pi=r (93) =

-,,ff,rr,n3Pr-sinPr).

4t

(36)

The doublequantum coherence evolves during delay 3 (t¡) and is tra¡sfened back to singlequannrm
coherence rvith pulse

4.

The octopolar transv'erse coherence, T3¡, existing during the preparation period,

has the timedependence given by eqtration 3 I . R2,r a and R:/ a are of opposite sign and of equal

weighting. By incrementing the preparation time, q¡3(t¡+t2,d+L.q) is obtained by plotting the a¡ea of the
timedomain signal, or the height of the peak in its FT,

as a function of

t¡+t2. The relative size of @rrrs¡-t

a¡d d is unimportant. Since the observed magnetization is given by q¡3(d+t".o), it is possible to measure
relaxation parameters by fitting the acquired data with equation 31.
Homogeneous B¡ pulses are importanf in mulúplequanhrm NMR spectroscopy, if perfect
separation oforders during the mixing

perid (delay 3) is to be achieved. [Jaccard, 1986]. AIso,

variations in pulse angle from 90o can result in leakage of singlequantum coherences through the filter
fHutchison, 19901.
Once the relaation parameters a¡e determined, it may be possible to interpret the results through
understanding the mechanisms of relaxation. The simplest situation is obtained when the temporal

conelation function for the fluctuation of arq decays exponentially with a single correlation time

r".

The

spectrat density function is then given by:

tt ( h."A" I'l____rr_ì
J*(xo,)=11
('\urL'=T[ * j
2"a l;F*,"
|

When

t"

(37)

< co¡-r ltype d spectrum), all of the Js are equal and and all of the Rs are equal. The relaxation

rates are given by:

Rr=Rz=n=ffrfl')tr".

(38)

Horvever, the temporal correlation function for olq does not decåy as a single exponential frmction for the
æNa

ion. A 0.1

ps proc€ss is likely due to H2O translational

motioq while a second I ps process is

probably due to H2O roûation. Horvwer, because the correlation times a¡e so short, the overall effect is an
effective single+xponential decay (and hence a single relaration time as given in equation 38 is

meaningfirl).
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As the correlation time increases and approaches o:¡, so

tlat a t)?e c spectmm is generated, it

is

possible to calculate the r"dependences of the various R values. Using equations 19-24 combined with

equâtion 37 shorvs that at a resonance frequency of øtl2n = 79.4 MHz (300 MHz for

= 100 kHz, the spectrum rype changes from a t¡pe d to a t'?€ c when
Above this th¡eshold value, only Rzia and
given

coq,

^R22a

tf¡,

assuming

z" becomes greåter than 2

continue to increase with

r". At longer

x

ue*t

l0-r0 s.

values of r" for a

R¡rQ becomes small again, so that no rnatter what the environment at leåst some of the signal

from all Na* in tissue will be observed in the singlequânnm NMR spectrum.
For the transverse

doublequan** ¡Wm. ex:periment,

the relaxation transfer ñmction describing

the development of the respective octopolar tensor operators has the form:

.\

rrr,

(t) = k(s-Rl'a'-e-Rf"),

where k is a constant i =

I

(39)

or 2 and,r is the preparation time. The maximum value of this ñ¡nction occurs

when (in terms of the various relaxation parameters):

rn(Ri?/Ri.a)

"r.^=-¡çffi'

(40)

which, when using the ratios of the fast and slow longitudinal (cr¡) and lQ tranwerse

(cc2)

relaxation

parameters, yields:

lna;

rz,*=--;¿(aj-l)-',
Substi¡rtion back into equation

r¡rr

3

(4Ð

I yields:

(r¡,-) = r¡3r,m = ¡ 1a-ha;r(ø¡-l)-a-a¡l¡a¡l(a¡'l)),

(42)

or

rrr,,- = k¡(a¡t/(o¡t)-o'a¡/(a¡t)¡'

(43)

When the Debye model is used to calculate the values of a¡ and cr2, th€ following limits of each are
obtained:
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lim
rc

+@

lim

rc+@

.

=.1
¿¿" =

(41)

6p.

({Ð

These give the limiting values for transfer functions for T3¡:

rr.,,,. = 0.491co-t/'

---')

=

0.49.

(46)

The calculated ratios of the intensities of double- to singlequanhrm coherence NMR signals arising from
a single populaúon in a ty'pe c environment cån approach 0.15 for tranwerse doublequantum NMR

ex?eriments.
The reality in tissue is that there are at leåst two correlation times, that for the very short

correlation time of the hydration shell and that associated with the fluctuations in the macromolecular
environment. However, if there is only a single long correlation time, the above treâtment still applies

so

long as tle excess R values are considered (Rou"-Reo, where R.u" and R6- a¡e the rate constants measu¡ed

in the presence and absence of the macromolecula¡ environmen! respectively). The

excess R is that

catalyzet by the environment.
For non-Debye relaxation, assuming a distribution of correlation times, p(r"), the inverse Laplace

tra¡sform of the temporal correlation function is taken to determine the relaxation rates. The
normalization condition of this distribution is:
@

)
0

v{"

(47)

1.
")dr" =

Thus, a given relaxation parameter R*a

Rl? =

*y

be expressed as:

ff n(rJ Rll (r")d r",

(48)

rvhere R rQ(r") is evaluated by combining equation 37 lvith the appropriate expression for R from

equations l9-24. With the assumption that relaxation is primarily due to therrnåIly-aaivated lattice
motions, tlte temperature dependence of r., in terms of Arrhenius parameters, is given by:

r;l = (r3 )-l ("-t.'*t),

(-1e)
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where t"0 is the pre-ex:ponential factor and E" is an activation energy.
In terms of Elring parameters, r" is

given by:

--,
úc_ k"T.as,in/.-aH,rnr)

\

h

where AS' and
gas constant

Ålf

(50)

/'

are, respectively, are activation entropy a¡d activation enthalpy parameters,
R is the

ald ks is the Boltzma¡n constant.

The simple discrete exchange model uses a delta function for equation 48,
and modelling data
obtained for a single temperature requires adjusting trvo parameters

(re*t

and r") and for data obtained

over several temperatures requires three parameters to be adjusted (oeRMs, r" and
E", in terms of eq¡ation

48). A fast+xchange two-site discrete exchange model involves the
equation 48 and if excess R values a¡e used

tle

use of a double delta function

for

same three parameters are encountered, but oaRMs

becomes a product of the olqws of the site and the fractional occupancy. Thus,
exlend.ing this type

of

model to multiple binding sites adds several adjustable parameters for e¿ch added
site. Na* does not bind
discretely to anything intracellula¡ly fKushmerick, 1969], either to negatively charged
lipid membranes

Bisenberg, 1979; Kurland,

191-9;

Roux, 19901, nor to nucleic acids [Reuben, 1975; Blean¡ l9E3;

Padmanabhan, 1988; Anderson, 19901. when Na* does bind, it is in an outer-sphere
process [Gustavsson,
1978; Kurland, 1982; Lindmar, 1987; pettegrew, l9g7J.

The use of a continuous distribution of correlation times is the limit of the mutti-site
discrete
exchange model as the number of sites approaches

infinity.

One example of the use of such a d.ist¡ibution

is the log Gauss distribtion:

ln(r'lr* );,
P(r") = ¡¡a-a:

.

"

s,

"^

P(r")=¡¡"-6tln(r'lr-)' T")1"r*

(5

l)

(s2)

rvhere N is a normalizing factor given by

N = zab(Jì(a + b) )'¡

(53)

,
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a and b are related to the Fvo different half-widths of the dist¡ibution and

r*

is the modal value of the

distribution (the correlation úme with the highest probabiliry). Thus, there are five fitting parameters
rvith such a model:

re*tt, r*o

lthe pre-exponential factor of the modal correlation time), E", a, and b.

To date, no one has measured the relative contributions of intra- and extracellular Na* to the
observed

rNa l.ûr{R signal in brain in vivo,

due to extracellular

so that

it is not knorvn how significant is the contamination

Na*. Significant doublequannrm'Na l.ûr,ß. signals have been observed in perfused

organ studies [Dowd, 1992; Dorvd, 1993], which can be quenched using paramagaetic relaxation agents

[Jelicks, l9S9b], but in these cases the extracellular compartment is mucÈ larger than the intracellula¡

volume. In normal rat brain, the int¡acellula¡ volume is much larger than the extracellulÍu compartment,
being 80% of the total brain volume. This volume increases further during tle course of ischemia and
may reach as high as90%o, due to the co-transport of HzO with the migraúon of Na* into the intracellula¡
space following enerry failure. Even blood

but changes in

[Na],

wilt contribute to the overall doublequantum NMR signal,

and hence the doublequantum signal, in this source are er:pected to be negligeable

since blood comprises only about 3% of the total brain volume.

In an e¡ vivo preparaüon of rat brain slices, it was found by comparing DQ æNa NMR spectra
from samples in tÏe presence and absence of the relaxation agent dimeglumine gadopentate that 40% of
the observed doublequanrum signal is eÑmcetlular [Brooks, 1993]. Since this preparation necessarily
results in high exlracellular/intracellula¡ ratios and surface areas, tìe contribution ofextracellular sodium

in vivo to the total observed doublequannrm signal is

ex:pected to be

lower. The doublequantum NMR

signal increases with the addition of veratridine, a sodium cha¡¡el op€ner. Horvever, the doublequantum

NMR signal remains constant with the addition of veratridine in the pres€nce of tet¡odotoxin, a sodium
channel blocker. These results a¡e consistent rvith the inJlux of Na* from the extracellular to the

intracellular compafment when Na* chan¡els are opened rvith veratridine, while no such cha¡rnel op€ning
occurs in tïe presence of tet¡odotoxin [Brooks, 1993].
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Measurement of the doublequantum sodium NMR signal is complicated by a number of factors,

including the competition bett'een Na* and Ff ions for protein binding sites, so that the observ'ed signal
becomes pH{ependent [Hutchison, 1990].
Changes in relaxation parameters during the course of the experiment may occur, and indeed this

is probably the case [Lyon,

l99l].

The doublequantum evolution time yielding maximum double-

quântum NMR signal in brain differs between live (ca. I
that changes in R2rand R2'occur ll-yon,

l99l].

I ms) and

de¿d (ca. 4 ms) animals, indicating

Thus, if the evolution time is maintained at a constant

value during the experiment, âny increase in tlrc double{uanhrm signal may be underestimated. The
same experiment also shorred that the use of various evolution times passes pools having different double-

quânhrm relaxation rates through the filter, demonstrating heterogeneity in tissue
ll.yon,

l99l].

Howwer,

only two evolution times rvere shorvn, so that the relationship between evolution time and sodium pools is
not well defined. To better delineate this function would be an interesting and potentially useñrl
experiment, since it may

k

possible that the trvo evolution times a¡e selecting intra- and extracellula¡

pools of sodium even firrther. No zuch dependence occurs in phantoms containing sodium in agarose gel.

In fact, at short preparation times (-lms) the DQ NMR signal is predominantly due to
intracellula¡ Na* pyon, 19941. Horvever, tÏere are hvo problems rvith shortening the preparation time
this much. First, the preparation time corresponding to the maximum DQ NMR signal intensity is much
longer than

I

ms (ca. 8 ms), so that signal-to-noise is greatly decreased. Second, order on a molecula¡

level inúoduces a second-rank tensor in the tranwerse double- (but not the longitudinal double- or the

triple-) quantum filter experiment Bliav, 19921, resulting in distorted lineshapes pyon,

3.

I

H

l99ll.

NlvlR Specrroscopic lvlethods

A number of metabolites that a¡e of interest in the study of ischemia and other physiological
disorders a¡e observ'able with the use

of rH I.IN{R sp€ctroscopy .

Large changes in relative concentrations

of compounds can be observed in ischemia (e.g., [Bruhn, 1989]) and in brain tumors (e.g., [Segebarth,
19901)

in vivo. Of special interest is a compound localized almost e.rclusively to neurons, ly'47

âcerylaspartate (NAA). In adult brain, this compound is localized exclusively to neurons (except in

oligodendroc¡e-t)?€ 2 astrocl4es [Urenjak, 1993]). Its function is not clear, but it may sene as a
regulator ofneuronal protein synthesis, myelin production, and as a source ofaspartate
[Birken, l9g9;

Miller, l99ll. other compounds

obsen'eable in the rH NMR spectrum include creatiney'phosphocreatine,

choline/phosphocholine, glutåmate, taurine, and inositol. Most of the resonances of these compounds are
observed in the region of 2.0-1.0 ppm with respect to tet¡amethylsilane (see results, section

D).

Láctâte,

particular interest rvhere conditions resuJting in the uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation occurs, lies

in the region of

a broad

lipid resonance at l.35ppm. Concentrations of metabolites determined using rn

vivo THNMR spectroscopy are generally higher than those determined in vitro. For instance, NAA
concentration determined by tH tttr,ß. spectroscopy is 12 mM, but in vitro is found to be only 6 mM

[Frâltm, 1989]. It is possible that the differences a¡e due to post mortem metabolism of tissue and losses
of compound due to the destructive nature of

arat¡ical techniques in the ir yifro

Brain tissue is composed of approximately

78o/o rvater

(ca. 40

N,1),

measurements.

rvhile metabolites a¡e present

in brain a¡e on the mM concent¡ation level. Thus, the primary problem in studying changes in
metabolites using rH NMR spectroscopy is reducing the water resorunce in order to observe resonarc€s
due to

tÏe metabolites of interest, making this

a solvent zuppression problem well knorvn

in magnetic

resonance. A great de¿l of rvork has been invested to this end. Early on, pre-saturation of t¡e water
resonance was used and greatly decreased the rvater resonance intensity relative to the metabolites.

Another method is to use binomial pulses fHore, l9S3] which have an excitation null which is placed at
the frequenry of the rvater resonance. Since this yields a non-uniform excitation profile, the intensities

therH resonances must

of

be corrected for the frequency dependence of the excitation profile of the binomial

pulse. Akin to presaruration, tìe application of one or more 90o chemical-shift selective (CHESS) pulses
on tÏe rvater resonance rvith spoiler gradients follorving each pulse to dephase tïe resulting water
magnetizaúon provides excellent lvâter suppression fMoonen, 1990]. The sequence is placed prior to the

acquisition s€quence ard rvorks well with the srEAM technique (see belorv).
The second problem is that of localizing the signals to the are¿ of interest. Early work involved

tÏe

use of surface coils placed directly over

tìe skull [e.g., Behar, l9S3] and adjusting the pulse length
48

so

of

that the region of the

90'flip

angle in the B¡ profile corresponded to the region of interest. However,

signals are obtained from regions outside of the region of interest and contamination from
zurrounding
tissue inevitably results.

Another approach is to obtain spect¡a from a number of slices in three dimensions in a cubic
Íuray so that a set of volumes is deñned by intersecting slices (the ISIS technique, for example
[Ordridge,
19861). Tfuough algebraic manipulation, cancelation of outside signals is obtained. Drawöacks
of such
techniques include the time required for e¿ch experiment, the sensitivity to subt¡action enors, and
the

sensitivity to animal motion.

With the advent of one-shot volume selective techniques such

l99l], time+ourse volume-selected spedra with re¿sonable time

as STEAM

tFrahm, 1990; Gyngell,

resolution became feasable. The

STEAM technique employs th¡ee 90o rf pulses to generate a stimulated echo. During each of these

rf

pulses a magneLic field gradient is applied, each in a direction orthogonal to the
others. Since stimulated
echoes are produced only by those spins receiving all three 90" rf pulses, signal from only the
volume

defined by the intersection of these th¡ee slices is observed. Combined rvith a series of CHESS pulses
for
water suppression, this method offers an excellent means for studying changes in lactate following
cardiac
arrest to determine the agonal glycol¡ic rate constant. Care must be taken to make the echo time
shorter

tha¡ 50 ms,

as quantitation of meøbolites becomes

difficult due to spin coupling effects Brnst,

l99ll.

Indeed, an unfortunate choice of echo and mixing times ca¡ lead to complete elimination of the lactate
resonance due to these coupling effects

[Wilmaa 1992].

Quantification of metabolites in vivo bytH wtr,ß. sp€ctroscopy is a major problem. Calculating
peak areas of a metabolite of interest relative to a standard metabolite, such as total choline
or
assumes

tlat not only is the concentration of the sta¡dard knorvq but also that

NAÀ

no changes in the

concentration of the standard occur [Longo, 1995J. For instance, following 5 min of global ischemia in
gerbils the choline/cre¿tine ratio decreases over five days and remains lorv, rvhile no change
in NAA
occurs [Kuhmonen, 1991]. tH NMR spectroscopy of tissue eñracts verified that it rvas indeed total

choline which decreases Oy

3l%).

Using

t-tre

endogenous water signal as a concent¡ation standard
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[Christriansen, 1993] se€ms to offer the best method for quantification pongo, 19951. Using this method,
the concentrations of various compounds in human occipital lobe have been calcutated: [NAA] = I1.6
1.3 mM, [CrÆCr] = 7.6 *. 1.4 mM and [Cho/PCho]

*

= 1.t + 0.5 mM [Christiansen, 1993]. Horvever,

resorumces due to compounds bound to rnacromolecules (eg., myelin lipids), including H2O, may be
broadened and disappear into the baseline Bischer, 1989, 19901. It has been estimated

rlnr l0-15% of

rvater is bound and does not contribute to the overall signal. Also, rvater content differs with brain mâtter

type (81% in gtey matter, 7l%oin white lNorton, 1966]), fufher causing errors in concentration
determinations.

During ischemi4, the observed lactate signal increases in

a blood glucose dependent [tanner,

increasing witJr increasing blood glucose concentration [Rudin, 1989; Widmer, 1992; Hoffnnn, 1994].

Following ischemia, the lactate signal, which increases during ischemia, does not follow the rehrrn of
tissue pH to the pre-ischemia level, which is faciliuted by the Na*ÆI* exchanger, but slorvly recovers

tfuough passive washout of lactate [Allen, 1988, 1990]. There is evidence, horvever, that lactate clearance
may be facilitated by a transporter not involved in the regulation of pH [Assaf, 1990]. Howwer, lactate

levels recover within

I

hr of reperñrsion follorving as much as 30 min of global ischemia [Hope, 1987;

Chang, 19901.
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II.

MATERIALS AND TVIETHODS

A.

Study of the Effect of Glucose Level on Cerebral High-Enerry Phosphate Metabotism During
and Follorving Forebrain Ischemia

l.

Animal Preparation
Male Sprague-Darvley rats weighting 250-320 g were fasted for 24 hr prior to use. Each rat

w¿ts

treated with atropine (0.5 mg/kg) to reduce orophary.ngeal secretions and anaesthetized rvith sodium

pentobarbiøl (60 mg/kg), intubated, and mechanically ventilated throughout the experiment. Rats were kept
normothermic during preparation using a heatedwater bla¡rket, the temperature being monitored throughout
the experiment using a tyr.npanic thermocouple probe @hysitemp Inst. Inc. MT-29ll).
The tail artery was exposed and catheterized to allow samples of blood to be taken for blood gas,
hematocrit, and blood glucose measurement and for blood pressure recording throughout the experiment. To

allow administration of glucose and insulin during the studies, the femoral vein was catheterized and the
catheter was attached to the vein with n-butyl-2-cyanoacrylate. The carotid arteries were exposed through a

midline neck incision. The temporalis muscles, which might contribute to the observed 3'P l.ûr,fR signal, were
removed and a two-turn 1.5 cm x 2 cm elliptical surface coil was positioned over the coronal sutures and sewn
under the scalp of each animal.
Each rat was placed into an animal holder, the femoral catheter rvas con-nected to an infusion pump
(Sage syringed pump, model 355) and blood glucose was altered to the desired level (see below). Brain

temperature was maintained at 37.5 r.0.2oC using a heating/cooling water bath designed to control the
temperature of both the body and head. The animal holder was placed into the magnet and pre-ischemia

3rP

NMR specna were obtained (see below).

2. Induction

of Reversible Forebrain Ischemia

The animal rvas removed from the magnet and both ca¡otid arteries rvere occluded rvith temporary
aneurism clips. The animal rvas rapidly repositioned in the magnet in identical position as before and the
systemic blood pressure rvas reduced to a mean of 45 mm Hg by the aspiration of blood from the tail catheter

into a heparinized syringe. The acquisition of 'lP NMR spectra was commenced when the mean blood

5t

pressure reached 45 mm

Hg. After the collection of

9 spectra (9 min of forebrain ischemia), the animal was

removed from the magnet and the infusion lines were changed (if alteration of blood glucose level was

desired). After l0 min of ischemia" the aneurysm clips were removed, the aspirated blood rvas reinfused,
blood samples rvere obtained for hematocrit and blood glucose measurements, and the animal was
repositioned in the magnet. Acquisition of post-ischemia 3rP NMR specfi-a commenced at I minute postischemia.

At l5 min intervals,

the animal was removed from the magnet

for I min to obtain a sample for blood

glucose and hematocrit determination, and thenieplaced. After the acquisiiion of 60 specü-4 the animal was
removed and final blood gas, hematocrit and blood glucose measurements were obtained before termination

of

the experiment.

3. Control of Blood Glucose
Blood glucose rvas monitored using a blood glucose meter (One Touch, Lifescan Canada Ltd.,
Bumaby, Canada), rvith the measurements based on the glucose oxidase method for whole blood [Marks,

1965]. Prior to ischemia, blood glucose was adjusted to one of three groups: hypo group, blood glucose ca.
I

.5 mM,

N:20; normo group, blood glucose ca. 5 mM, N:20; hyper group, blood glucose ca. 20 mM, N:

I

3.

Each ofthese groups was divided into subgroups, based on the post-ischemia blood glucose: subgroup hypo

of each group was made hypoglycemic, subgroup norrno was made normoglycemic and subgroup hyper was
made hyperglycemic post-ischemia. The notation used throughout this thesis to define post-ischemia

subgroups belonging to individual pre-ischemia groups is alb, where a is the pre-ischemia group and ó is the
post-ischemia subgroup under

a. The administation of insulin to hyperglycemic a¡rimals following ischemia

failed to produce hypoglycemia rvithin the I h¡ period over which the post-ischemia NMR spectra were
obtained, so that only eight of the nine permutations could be studied. Blood glucose levels rvere altered by

administration of boli and infusions (tiu-ated against glucose measurements taken every I0-15 min)

as

described belorv. Animals rvere stabilized at their pre-ischemia blood glucose levels rvithin their respective
groups for 30 min prior to ischemia.
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In the hypo group, hypoglycemia was induced rvith a bolus of 0.35 mUl00 g of 7 I.U. insulir/ml
saline followed by an infusion of the same solution (variable rate, titrated to a blood glucose concentration
1.5

mM). Post-ischemia subgroups

of

rvere created in the follorving manner:

hypo/hypo: insulin infusion was continued post-ischemia (n=9)
hypo/normo: 0.12 mUl00 g bolus and infusion of 650/o glucose/saline solution (n:5)
hypolhyper: 0.40 mUl00 g bolus and infusion of 65%glucose/saline solution (n:6).
Rats in the normo group rvere given a 0.l5 mUl00 g bolus of 5% glucose/saline solution, follorved by infusion

of the same solution (variable rate, titrated to a blood glucose concentration of 5 mM). Following ischemi4
each subgroup was created by:

normo/hypo: 0.35 mUl00 g bolus of 7 LU. insulir/mlsaline solution followed by infusion (n=6)
normo/normo: continuation of the 5% glucose/saline solution infusion (n:7)
normo/hyper: 0.20 mUl00 g bolus of 65% glucose/saline solution followed by infusion (n:7).
Hyperglycemia in the hyper group was produced by giving each animal a 0.20 mVl00 g bolus of

65%o

glucose/saline solution follorved by infusion of the same solution (variable rate, titrated to a blood glucose
concentration of 20

mM). Post-ischemia,

the two subgroups were created using:

hyper/normo: 0.40 mUl00 g bolus of 7 I.U. insulin/ml saline solution followed by infusion (n=6)
hyperÆryper: infusion

4. 3tP NlvlR

of

65%o

glucose/saline (n=7).

Spectroscopy

The

rrP

NMR spectra were obtained at

l2l.l

MHz using a Bruker Biospec 7.1 Tl15 cm spectrometer.

Shimming was performed using the 'H NMR signal from brain, resulring in PCr linewidths (full width at half
height) of 100.5

*

13

Hz. Each of the I min

3rP

NMR spectra consisted of 56 transients for signal averaging.

The pulse lengtl rvas set to 70 ¡rs, yielding the maximum PCr signal intensiry. Five NMR spectra were
obtained pre-ischemia, nine during ischemia and sixty spectra were obtained post-ischemia for each rat.

Numerous experiments with connol animals verified that removal from the magnet and accurate repositioning
of the animals in the magnet did not affect the spectral linervidths, and that reproducible spectra could be
obtained. Comparison behveen pre-ischemia and I hr post-ischemia ''P NMR spectra PCr linervidths showed
that systematic changes in the spectral linervidths over the course of the experiment did not occur.
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Each free-induction decay was multiplied with a l2-point n-apezoidal function to decrease the

contribution of the broad signal from bone phosphorus and by a 30 Hz line-broadening function to increase
the signal-to-noise ratio before Fourier transformation. Each spectrum rvas phased and a baseline correction
was applied.
Since measurement of peak height is minimally affected by enors due to phase and baseline

conection and peak overlap [Bain, 199 l], peak heights were used to follow changes in

P¡

, PCr and ATp

(using the ß-ATP resonance). For each animal, the peak heights throughout the experiment were determined
relative to the mean pre-ischemia PCr peak height, rather than to the pre-isõhemia level of each metabolite

individually, to facilitate inter-group comparisons during the reperfusion interval when blood glucose levels
were changed. Tissue pH was determined using equation

l.

5. Statistical Analysis
Physiological va¡iables (blood gases, hematocrit, blood glucose and blood pressure) betrveen groups
and belween subgroups were compared using analysis of variance rvith posr hoc comparisons made using
Scheffé's method of intergroup comparison. Comparison befween pre- and post-ischemia blood gases (pH,

pCOr, pOr, and HCO3) within each subgroup were made using analysis of va¡iance.
Repeated-measures least-squares analysis was applied to the ischemic and post-ischemia data
separately for P¡, PCr, ATP, and tissue pH using a standard statistics package (CSS:Statistic4 StatSoft, Tuls4

OK). The first 20 data points following reperfusion were

used to show differences behveen subgroups within

the same group. For analyses showing significant interactions behveen data curves, the p-values of individual
points (with Bonfenoni correction) rvere used to show signifìcance. Comparisons berween levels of P¡, PCr,
and ATP and values of tissue pH pre-ischemia and

t hr post-ischemia within subgroups were made with

five pre-ischemia specta and the last five post-ischemia spectra using analysis of variance.
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the

B. Effect of Glucose Level on Sodium Membrane Gradients and Total Brain Sodium
During and Following Forebrain Ischemia

l.

Aninal Preparation
Male Sprague-Darvley rats rveighing 250-320 g were prepared as in section II

A

l.

Each rat was

placed into the animal holder rvhich contained the transmission coil, the femoral catheter was connected to
an

infusion pump (Sage syringed pump, model 355), and blood glucose was altered to the desired level (see

below). Brain temperature was maintained at38.2 * 0.2oC using heated or cooled water circulated about the
head. The animal holder was placed into the mágnet and pre-ischemia ¡Nã NMR spectra were obtained
(described below).

2. Induction of Reversible Forebrain Ischemia
Following the acquisition of the pre-ischemia spectr4 blood pressure was lowered to a mean of 45
mm Hg through aspiration of blood from the tail catheter into a heparinized syringe, at which point the carotid
arteries were pulled into a small diameter tubing with the ligatures in order to occlude the a¡teries. This is a
more sophisticated method of producing ischemia than in section II
magnet at all

^2,

rvith the animal remaining inside the

times. In this way, the acquisition of 3lP or "Na NMR specra can begin at the moment

ca¡otid arterial occlusion commences. After

l0 min of ischemia, cerebral perfusion

the

was restored and the

aspirated blood was reinfused.

3. Control of Physiological Parameters
Blood glucose was monitored using a blood glucose meter (One Touch, Lifescan Canada Ltd.,
Burnaby, Canada) [Marks, 1965]. Prior to ischemi4 blood glucose rvas adjusted to one of three groups: hypo
group, hypoglycemic @lood glucose ca.2 mM, N=7); normo group, norrnoglycemic (blood glucose ca. 6

mM, N=7); hyper group, hyperglycemic @lood glucose ca.20 mM,

N:7).

Blood glucose levels were alrered

by administration of boluses and infusions (titrated against glucose measurements taken every l0 min) as
described belorv. The hypo a¡rd normo g¡oups were made isoosmola¡ rvith the hyper group by including 25%

weight/volume (rv/v) mannitol in the solutions. A fourth group (blood glucose ca.7 mM,N=7), used as
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a

contol to enable the observation of possible effects due to changes in osmolariry, was made normoglycemic
without the addition of mannitol. Animals were stabilized at their pre-ischemia blood glucose levels for 20
min prior to ischemia.
In the hypo group, hypoglycemia was induced with a bolus of 0.20 ml/I00 g of 7 I.U./ml insulin25Yo

wlv mannitoL/saline solution followed by an infusion of 0.5% w/v

glucose-2 5%o

wlv mannitol

at a rate

of

0.98 .| 0.15 ml/100 g/hr. Rats in the normo group were given a 0.20 mVl00 g bolus of 5Yowlv glucose-25%

w/v mannitol,/saline solution, followed by infusion of the same solution (variable rate (mean l. l0

*

0.07

ml/100 g/hr), titrated to a blood glucose concentlation of 6 mM). Hyperglycemia in the hyper group was
produced by giving each animal a 0.20 ml/100 g bolus of 65%o w/v glucose/saline solution followed by

infusion of the same solution (variable rate (mean 1.00 * 0.28 ml/100 g/hr), tiû-ated to a blood glucose
concentration of 20

mM). The control group was given

a 0.20 mVl00 g bolus and infusion (variable rate

(mean l.l6*0.l8mVl00g/hr),titratedtoabloodglucoseconcentrationof6mM) of 5%ow/vglucose/saline
solution with no mannitol for adjustrnent of osmolarity.

4. In vitro Analysis of Brain ll/ater and Sodium

Content

The brain water and sodium content was determined prior to ischemia, immediately follorving
ischemia and at

20, 40, 60 and 90 min of reperfusion in rats normoglycemic and prior to ischemia and at 70

min follorving ischemia in rats hypoglycemic during ischemia. Brains were removed from the skull within
30s and the brains placed into pre-weighed

vials. The brains were then freeze-dried for 24 hr and the vials

again weighed. The difference in mass due to freeze-drying divided by the brain wet weight yielded the
water content of the brain.

The dried brains were then dissolved in 20 ml of 8 M nitric acid for a 7 day period. Follorving
this, the solution was diluted to 50.00 ml with de-ionized water. A 5.00 ml aliquot was then taken, and
again diluted to 50.00

ml. This procedure diluted the sodium

concentration to betrveen 0 and

l0

ppm.

Sodium content of the solution was determined using flame emission spectroscopy using the sodium D

line. For each sample the mean integrated signal (four were taken for each sample and averaged) was
compared to a calibration curye created using a series of standards of NaCl dissolved in de-ionized rvater

s6

and the sample sodium concentration determined. From this the sodium content (mg) per g dry rveight was

calculated.

5. In vitro 3t P and " No N,llR Spectroscopy
To determine the dependence of the intensiry of the
homogenized brain tissue
each pH sampled,

t'P

(N:5)

3Na

DQ NMR signal on pH, samples

rvere prepared and titrated over the range of pH 7.3 to pH 5.5 at

and SQ and DQ

\a

of

38'C. At

NMR spectra were obtained.

Pentobarbital-anaesthetized rats rvere p'erfused using saline solution, decapitated and the brains were

removed. Each of the fìve samples consisted of one rat brain homogenized in 0.9% NaCl/D"O solution (l: I
brain/saline ratio) with a small amount (ca. l0 mg) of phenylphosphonate added to act as a ''P NIrrtR chemical

shift reference. The homogenized samples were then placed in l0 mm NMR sample tubes and frozen till use.
During each experiment, the sample was titrated with small amounts of I M NaOFVDTO saline solution to
raise pH

or I M HCI/D2O saline solution to lower pH. The titration was started at pH 5.5 for three

samples

and at pH 7 .3 for two samples so that any systematic changes in samples over time could be detected.

All in vitro 79.39

MHz'Nu I.IMR

experiments were performed at 38.0"C using a Bruker 4M300

lH
NMR spectrometer with a commercial multi-nuclear broadband probe. Shimming was performed on the
NMR signal from water. Each in vrrro SQ 'NaNMR spectrum consisted of the sum of 64 transients (1024
data points) with spectral width 5000 H¿ dwell time 50.0 ps, acquisition time 0.050 s and rela,ration delay

0.085 s. The spectra were collected using CYCLOPS phase cycling. Both in

vito

and in vivo (see below) DQ

filtered "Nu NMR specm were obtained using the sequence [Bax, 1980]

90", - rl2 -

I 8Ooq*ro.

- rl2 - 90" ç*oo. - ô - 90' - Acq,

where $ is the axis along rvhich the excitation field B' is applied in the rotating frame of reference,

r

is the

echo delay time and ô is the DQ evolution time. In order to select the DQ NMR signal from SQ and triple-

quantum signals also generated by this pulse sequence, a 32-step phase cycling procedure rvas employed

[Piantini, 1982]. No significant changes in the area of the
throughout the experiment, so that the peak height of the

in intensiry of the

23Na

23Na

SQ resonance occurred in any sample

t'Nu Dq resonance directly reflected the change

DQ signal with pH. Spectral acquisition parameters for the in vitro Dq
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?3Na

NMR

spectra were similar to those used for the in vitro Sq :3Na NMR specna, with

optimized value of

r

r selected to be g ms (the

used in the in vivo studies (belorv)).

Sample pH rvas determined from the difference in chemical shift of inorganic phosphate (p¡) and

phenylphosphonate from 121.3 MHz ''P NMR spectra and comparing this value ro the corresponding pH
from a previously prepared calibration curve (data not shown). Spectra were obtained for 8- I 5 pH values

for each sample.
Linear fits to plots

of

2'Na

DQ peak height (relative to the peak height at pH 7.15) against pH for

each sample were prepared and the regression lines were scaled between ìamples by requiring the peak

height at pH 7. I 5 to be
resonance per pH

factor,

L0. The slope of each plot yielded

the change in the intensity of the t'Na

Dq

unit. The linear regression parameters were then averaged to give the pH correction

fo¡1.

6. In vivo t'P NMR Spectroscopy
In vivo t'P NMR spectroscopy, performed at l2l

.2 MHz using a Bruker Biospec 7/2 I

spectrometer, was used to determine the mean tissue pH of hypo- CN:5), norrno-

(l.I:4) and hyperglycemic

Qrl:5) rats during and following ischemia. For data acquisition, a 1.5 cm X 2.0 cm two-turn surface coil
runed to 121 .2 MHz was placed over the coronal sufures and served both as transmitter and receiver. Each

specfrum consisted of a sum of 32 transients (1024 data points) collected using CYCLOPS phase cycling

(with spectralwidth 10000 Hz, relaxation delay 0.883 s, dwelltime 50.0 ¡rs, acquisition time 0.0512 s). To
reduce the contribution of bone phosphorus to the overall signal, a pre-saruration pulse was applierJ 3000

Hz downfield from the PCr 3rP NMR resonance during the relaxation delay.
Tissue pH rvas calculated using equation

I

. The plots of tissue pH againsr time during ischemia

for each blood glucose group were fitted to the data with an equation of the form

pH'

:

pHL + (pHi - pH-¡

(54)
"-kiHti,
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rvhere the superscript'i'represents'ischemia', pHo and pH- are the pH values at time (t) 0 min ischemia
and at infìniry, respectively, and koui is the first-order rate constant for the exponential decrease in pH

during ischemia. The data obtained posr-ischemia were fit to the equation

pHP = pHfi + (pHå - pHf) s-klHto,

(5s)

rvhere the superscript'p'represents'post-ischemia', pHo and pH- are the pH values at the beginning

reperfusion and at an infinite time of reperfusion, and

ko¡1p

is the first-order rate constant

of

forthe

exponential recovery oftissue pH.

J

.

In vivo

tt

No NMR Spectroscopy

Interleaved serial in vruo SQ and DQ

'Na NMR

spectra were obtaine d at 79.455 MHz using a

Bruker Biospec 7/2 I spectrometer. For ffansmission, a 5.0 cm diameter saddle coil runable to both the lH
(300.13 MHz) and "Na frequencies was used, while reception was accomplished through the use of a 1.8

X 2.3 cm elliptical surface coil tuned to the

23Na

frequency and orthogonalized with respect to the saddle

coil. The rH signal of water was used for shimming.
The SQ
transients (5

t'Na

NMR spectra were obtained using a one-pulse experiment, each consisti ng of 24

l2 data points) collected using CYCLOPS

phase cycling, with pre-acquisition delay I 00 ps,

relaxation delay 0.085 s, spectral width 2500 Hz, drvell time 200.0 ps and acquisition time 0. 1024
Each DQ

t'Na

NMR spectrum (512

parameters identical to those for the Sq
the echo delay time

of

t.

23Na

r set to 8 ms. The Dq

data

s.

points) was obtained using 128 scans and acquisition

NMR spectra, and with the evolution time ô set to 25 ps and

23Na

NMR signal was found to be at a maximum for this value

The double'quanrum coherences were separated from the single- and triple-quantum signals using

phase cycling [Piantini, 1982]. The 90o pulse rvas 280 ps, and was determined by finding the null

excitation produced by the 180'pulse. To avoid possible off-resonance effects the spectral frequency was
adjusted to ensure fulfilment of the on-resonance condition. Acquisition of a SQ and Oq 23Na NMR
spectral pair required 30 s; ten pairs of interleaved SQ and DQ

xNa

NMR spectra were obtained pre-

ischemia, nvenry pairs during ischemia, and 120 pairs post-ischemia for each rat.
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A' 5 Hz Iinebroadening function rvas applied to the

SQ'Na NMR free-induction

decays and zero-

filling to 2048 data points. The free-induction decays rvere Fourier transformed and the resulting spectra
were phased. Baseline distortion in each spectrum rvas removed using a deconvolution baseline correction

procedure. Peak integrals were used as a me¿rsure of total brain sodium concentration ([Na.]J relative to
the mean pre-ischemia level.
Each DQ

t'Nu

NMR free-induction decay was multiplied with

a 25 Hz line-broadening function

to optimize signal-to-noise and zero-filled to 2048 data points. Following Fourier transformation of each

fiee-induction decay, the resulting spectrum wås phased and the peak heþht relative to the mean preischemia peak height rvas used in the analysis. Lineshape simulation of the DQ 23Na spectra was not
performed since the signal-to noise ratio was insufficient to obtain precise estimates

of

intensity and

linervidth parameters. Since any changes in the relaxation parameters of the DQ resonance would be

negligible to the line-broadening function, and since measurement of peak height is affected less than peak
areas by errors due to phase and baseline conection [Bain,

of intracellular Na*

is

justified. The raw DQ

ÇH.ôRH), where foH is the change in the

23Na

23Na

l99l], the use of peak height to give a measure

NMR peak heights were then multiplied by l/( I -

DQ NMR peak height per pH unit (above) and ôpH is the

difference in pH relative to the pre-ischemia pH, to obtain the pH-corrected 23Na DQ NMR peak heights.
Rates of sodium ion homeostasis loss during ischemia and recovery following the insult were

found using equations similar to those used for the in vivo ''P NMR data. Equation 56 was used to fit the
data obtained during ischemia:

ti

: IL + (l - IL) e-r'bo",

where ti is the time of ischemia,

I.i

(s6)

is the

Dq

23Na

NMR signal peak height at ti =

co

and kpqi is the first-

orderrate constant forthe increase in the peak heights during ischemia. Since adelay of ca.30 s is
observed before the increase in the DQ

t'Nu

NMR peak height occurs in the normo and hyper groups, ti :

was set at 30 s of ischemia for these groups.
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0

The DQ peak height falls to below the pre-ischemia value early in reperfusion in the hypo
and
normo groups, rvith subsequent recovery. Therefore, to fit the data obtained during reperfusion, a third
term was added to give an equation of the form:

IP

where

tP

=

IE

+ (lg - IE) e-kBq,o +

tL"(l

-s-kffiro¡,

(57)

is the reperfusion time, Iop and I-p are the DQ peak heights relarive to the pre-ischemia peak height

at tp = 0 and

tp:

@, I,."P is the recovery of the peak height at tP = co, koop is the rate constant for the initial

fall in the DQ peak height and

k**

is the rate constant for the subsequent rise in the peak height late in

reperfusion.

8. Statistical Analysis
Physiological variables (blood gases, osmolarity, hematocrit, blood glucose and blood pressure),
brain water and brain sodium content between groups were compared using analysis of variance withpost
åoc comparisons made using Scheffé's method of intergroup comparison (level of significance taken to be
p < 0.02) using a standard statistics package (CSS:statistica, StatSoft, Tulsa, OK).
The temporal curves of SQ and Dq 23Na NMR intensiry data from the control, hypo, normo and
hyper groups were compared using repeated measures least-squares analysis (level of significance p =
0.05) using a commercial statistics package (CSS:statistica, StatSoft, Tulsa

OK). For those curyes showing

significant interaction and p > 0.02, data points were compared (with Bonferoni correction) at each time

point. Parameter estimates from eqs. 4 and 5 rvere obtained using a Levenberg-Marquardt non-linear

least

squares minimiz¿tion algorithm [Marquardt, 1963]. Standard deviations of these parameters, obtained

from the covariance mafrix used in the fitting procedure, were used to calculate confidence limits in the
parameters at different p-values using the Student's t-test.
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C. Study of the Effect of Glucose Level on the Forrvard Creatine Kinase Rate Constant
Following Forebrain Ischemia

I'

Animal Preparation, Control of Physiotogical Paranteters and Inducrion of Re,-ersible Forebrain
Ischentia
Male Sprague-Dawley rats 300-350 g were anaesthetized using 0.7% halothane in

l:l

O,AI"O gas

mixture rvithout intubation. For induction of forebrain ischemia, the tail artery was catheterized and the
carotid arteries ligated as described above. Blood gas and blood glucose measurements lvere obtained from
blood samples taken from the tail artery. For the group of rats hyperglycèmic during ischemia, blood
glucose was altered using an intraparitoneal injection of 65%oglucose/saline solution (0.5 ml/100 g dosage).

Following l0 min forebrain ischemia, the animals were allowed to recover.
Immediately prior to insertion of the animals into the magnet for saturation fransfer
measurements, the animals were anaesthetized with the above gaseous mixture, intubated and ventilated. A

rwo-rurn 1.5 x 2 cm elliptical surface coil was sewn over the coronal sutures. The animal was then placed
into the animal holder which effectively immobilized the head during the spectroscopic measurements.
Temperature was monitored using a rympanic thermocouple and controlled with heated and cooled air

blown over the animal as necessary. Measurements of

at4

hr(n:6

= 5),2 days

following normoglycemic ischemia,

(n:5, n:6),3

days

(n:5,

,Ço,

n:6

were taken in normal rats prior to ischemia and

following hyperglycemic ischemia), I day (n:5,

n = 5),5 days (n = 5,

n:5)

and 7 days (n = 5,

n:5)

following

recovery from ischemia.

2. In vivo Saturation Transfer t'P NMR Spectroscopy
3tP
In vivo
saturation transfer NMR spectroscopy, performed at l2 L2 MHz using a Bruker

BiospecT/2

I spectrometer,wasusedtodeterminethefonvardcreatinekinaserateconstant,,t¡o,,fornorrno-

and hyperglycemic rats prior to and follorving ischemia. For data acquisition, the ßvo-furn surface coil
served as both transmitter and receiver. Shimming rvas performed on the 'H NMR rvater resonance to

produce t'P NMR PCr resonance linewidths (full widrh at half height)
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of 93.2* I I

Hz.

n

The y-ATP peak rvas saturated using a low-power saturation pulse

r (of duration 0,6,0.5,4, I

and

2 s, collected in this order). Prior to the on-resonance saturation pulse, an off-resonance saruration pulse

of

duration (6-t) s was applied at a frequency dorvnfield from the PCr resonance equal to the frequency
difference benveen the PCr and 1-ATP resonances. Each spectrum consisted of a sum of 90 fransients
(1024 data points) collected using CYCLOPS phase cycling (with spectralwidth 10000 Hz" relaxation
delay 0.883 s, dwell time 50.0 ¡rs, acquisition time 0.05 l2 s). The excitation pulse length was determined

by ma,rimizing the PCr resonance intensiry and was set to 160 ps.
Each free-induction decay was zero-fTlled to 8192 data points and mulruplied with a line-

broadening factor of 30 Hz prior to Fourier transformation. Each spectrum was phase- and baseline
corrected using an automatic spline curve fit routine using software supplied with the spectrometer. The
PCr peak height in the spectrum obtained with

t

= 0 s for each experiment was set to

I

and all other PCr

peak heights were measured relative to this value.

3. Statistical Analysis

Equation l4 was fitted to the data for each individuai rat to determine the values of the parameters
Èto,

and T,,r., using a computer program (Curve Expert, Central, SC). It was found that the value of T¡.pç,

did not change significantly for any time following ischemia, so that an average value of

T,.r.,:2.62*

0.18 s was used to determine the value of the forward creatine kinase rate constant ,Ç",. Srudent's t-test was
used to determine significant differences between the pre- and post-ischemia values of ,Ç, and differences

belween rats which were norrno- and hyperglycemic during ischemia at each time point following

ischemia. A standard statistics package was used for the analysis (CSS, StatSoft, Tulsa, OK).

oi

D. Study of the Effect of Glucose Level on the Agonal Glycolytic Rate constant
Follorving Forebrain Ischemia

l.

Animal Preparalion, Control of Physiological Parameters and Induction of Re,-ersible Forebrain
Ischemia

Male Sprague-Darvley rats 300-350 g were prepared, blood glucose rvas altered, and ischemia was
induced as described above in the creatine kinase experiments. At the time of the measurement of the
agonal glycolytic rate constant,t^o*, the animals were anesthetized, intubated and ventilated. A midline

neck incision rvas made and the right jugular vèín was exposed, ligated and catheterized. The animal was
placed into the holder and ventilated, as in section C. Measurements of ,t¡6* were taken in normal rats and
at 4 hr,

I

day,2 days,3 days, 5 days and 7 days of recovery from normoglycemic or hyperglycemic

ischemia (n

:

5 in all groups).

2. In vivo STEAM'H N¡,tR Spectroscopy

A single-turn,2.5 cm circular surface coil was centered on the scalp over the coronal sutures with
the animal in the holder. Shimming was performed using the IH NMR signal from water in the tissue. A

sagital spin-echo pilot image (256 x 256 pixel resolution, 2mm slice thickness, echo time 20 ms, repetition

time I s) was taken, follorved by

a transverse image

in order to place the volume of localization in the

proper region of the brain.
The STEAM, sequence preceeded by a series of three chemical-shift selective pulses to suppress
the water signal,

ICHESS

-spoill, -

eOi

-T-

no;

-rM -

e02

- T-4.q,

where TE (set to 20 ms) is the echo time and TM (set to 30 ms) is the mixing time for the stimulated echo,
rvas used to obtain volume-selected

similar values used by Frahm,

199

'H NMR spectra in rat brain. The values of TE and TM were

l.

set to

The volume of interest, 8 x 5 x 5 mm3, was selected to sample lH

NMR signals fiom the hippocampus, thalamus, striarum and the lorver cortex layers. Using the STEAM
localization sequence, the 90o

I

ms sinc-shaped pulse gains were optimized and shimming was performed
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on the volume of interest, resulting in water resonance linrvidths (full width at half-height)
of better than

0.08 ppm. The gains of the 25.6 ms CHESS water suppression pulses rvere then optimized
by

minimization of the rvater signal in the volume of interest. A pre-mortem spectrum was taken
consisting of
256 scans, 1024 dala points, repetition time 1.5 s, spectral width 3000 Hz. Immediately foltorving,
I ml

4M KCI was injected through

the jugular catheter. Simultaneously, a series of 50 post-mortem

of

STEAM IH

NMR spectra rvere obtained with parameters similar to those used to obtain the pre-mortem spectrum,
except 20 scans per spectrum was used (30 s acquisition time each).

The pre-mortem free induction decay 'was subtracted f¡om each ôf the post-mortem specfra
(correcting for the difference in the number of scans). The subtracted free induction decay was multiplied

by a l5 Hz line-broadening function, Fourier transformed and baseline corrected with an automatic spline

fit routine. The lactate peak height at the end of the experiment, where no further increase in lactate was
apparent, was used to normalize the lactate peak height in each experiment.

3. Statistical Analys is

A fit to the equation
Y

=

C( -

e-kecnt

(5 8)

)

where C is a scaling factor proportional to the final lactate concentration, È,.o* is the agonal

glycol¡ic

rate

constant describing the first order kinetics of the formation of lactate from glucose, and t is the time

following KCI injection, was made in order to determine the mean values of k¡6p for

each group at each

time point studied following ischemia. The fit was performed using a computer program (Curve Expert,
Central, SC) which employed a Levenberg-Marquardt non-linear least-squares minimization algorithm.
Student's t-test was used to determine significant differences berlveen the pre- and post-ischemia
values of ,toç* and differences belween rats which were norrno- and hyperglycemic during ischemia at each

time point follorving ischemia. For this purpose, a standard statistical package rvas used (CSS, StatSoft,
Tulsa, OK)
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III. RESULTS

A.

Effect of Glucose Level on High-Energy Phosphate Metabolism During and
Follorving Forebrain Ischemia

L

Physiological Variables
Table I shorvs the physiological variables measured during this snrdy. Blood gases were

monitored and maintained within normal limits throughout each experiment. A significant post-ischemia
systemic acidosis for each subgroup (p < 0.02) was observed, as is normal for this model [Sutherland,

r99ll.
Hyper group rats had a significantly higher pre-ischemia blood pressure than the other groups (p <

0.02). No significant early differences in the post-ischemia blood pressure were observed between
subgroups. However, in subgroup hypo/hypo,

as the

reperfusion interval increased a gradually decreasing

or erratic blood pressure (at times reaching over 200 mm Hg) was observed. This was accompanied by
changes in the

irP

NMR spectmm, including

a decrease in the ATP and PCr peak heights and an elevation

of the Pi peak height, before the completion of

I hr reperfusion. The experiment

was terminated when

these changes appeared, and the data obtained from the time these changes became apparent were not

included in the statistical comparisons.
Pre-ischemia hematocrits were higher than those taken before infusion of solutions, but were not

significantly different betrveen groups. Post-ischemia subgroup hypo/hyper had significantly lower
hematocrits than several of the other subgroups (at 45 min post-ischemia, vs. normoÆrypo, p
normo/normo, p

:

0.016; hyper/normo , p

:

:

0.0074;

0.022: at 60 min post-ischemia, vs. normoÆrypo, p

:

0.043).

In accordance with the experimental design, pre-ischemia blood glucose concentrations were
significantly different befween the three groups (p < 0.002). Post-ischemia blood glucose concentrations
behveen subgroups rvithin each group showed signifìcant differences within

l5 min following reperfusion,

except befween subgroups hypo/hypo and hypo/normo. In these frvo subgroups, 30 min rvere required for

blood glucose to become significantly different (level of significance was taken to be p < 0.02).
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Table 5. Physiological variables (blood glucose (rnM), hematocrits (%), bloocl gases, blood pressure (mm FIg); mean
transient cerebral ischemia (pre-ischemia/post-ischernia blood glucose) for the

hypo/hypo
(n=9)

hypo/normo

[)rc-ischcnr ia
0 nrin post
l5 nrin post

l.6l + 0.38
l.l4*0.29
l.l8 * 0.31

1.52 + 0.41

30 nrin post
45 nrin post
60 nrin post
I Icnlatocrits
Prc-ischcmia
0 ¡nin post

0.98 + 0.41
0.98 + 0.50
0.80 + 0.1I

(n=s)

''p NMR

*

SD) prior to and following

experiments.

Itypo/hyper
(n=6)

normo/hypo
(n=6)

normo/nonno

1.56+ 0.39
1.55 + 0.87

4.33 + 0.35
5.15 + 0.87
4.70 * 0.64
4.62 + 0.82
5.25 + 1.33
4.95
l.47

1.38 + 0.58
7.37 1.46

*

(n:7)

normo/hyper
(n=7)

hyper/normo
(n=6)

Illood glucosc

post

52.8 * 9.7
44.0 * 12
47.6 + 6.1

30 min post
45 nrin post
60 nrin post

45.4 + 3.0
46.0 + 3.9
43.4 + 1.5
7.29 + 0.06
7.12 + 0.06
34.2 * 5.8

l5 min

2.21

2t.8

* l0.l

5.64
1.67

20.5

*

18.0 + 2.6

4.58 + 0. t9
5.62 + 0.66
3.t2 0.75
2. l0 + 0.85
1.64 * 0.50

3.18

20.6 +2.9

L20 +

0.1 7

*

58.0 +

2.1

1.20 + 0.40

5.50 +
.67 +
3.77 *
5.27 +
7

53.3 + 5.1
47 .3 + 3.t

51.0

6.7

6.8

46.2 + 4.8
40.8 + 2.5

!

*

I)rc pl I

,.

prc

lto¡

53.6

5.2

20.2

* 6.3
* 4.5

l.l

+ 5.0

2l .2

17.8 + 5.5
16.6 + 4.7

7

.07 + 3.40

22.1

22.0 + 3.4
20.4 * 4.5

5.53 + 2.6t
4.27 + t.42

22.6

46.3 + 8.9
38.7 + 3.6
38.7 *3.'l

50.8 * 6.6
41.0 + 1.6
45.3 + 8.1
46.3 + 1.5

I

1.4
1.8

45.3 + 3.8

4t .2 + 3.9

50.4 + 3.1

7.30 + 0.04
7.12 + .06
33.5 +2.3

7.26 + 0.04

7.t3 + 0.05
36.8 +'1 .4

7.33 + 0.02
7.22 + 0.05
32.6 4.9

t

7.26 + 0.03
7. t7 * 0.08
35.6 + 4.5

7.32 + 0.02
7 .26 + 0.04
37.7 * 5.0

*

36.6 + 5.9

36.5 + 8.3

41.8 + 8.2

33.3

*

3.4

164

+

17

191

*24

195

t90 +

1.5

*

5.2

+ t.7

39.0
39.0

42.0

+3.8

45.3 + 3.6
43.2+ 5.0

*2.1

46.7

46.7

*

t.5

7.29 + 0.06
7.17 r 0.07
36.0 * 6.9

t¡,

ló8 + l3

180 + 25

237

*89

169

Post po,

173 + 56

*2t
16.8 * 1.8

192 + 97

197

+29

182 + 33

t6t +24

164

+75

.l + 2.t

t7 .2

l6.l + 1.4

19.6 + 3.0

17.5

*2.2

I'ost llCO3'

I 1.4

*

0.8

37.8

3.3

184

17

+2.2

12.5

*2

100+ t5

105

+ t3

105

l12*21

126

12.5

6

*

2.0

15.8 + 3.6

+25

15.6

+2.1

15.0

108
125

+ 13
+ t4

108+21
135 + 20

+ L9

36.5

+

10.6

13.3 + 2.9

6.1

48.5 * 6,6
35.8 + 4.1
37.5 + 6.6
34.5 + II.t
41.8 + 9.3
40.0 + 5.8

*

+

t94 +75
t8.4 + 5.2

2l.2 *

+

44.7
44.0
46.0

31.2 +4.5

Prc tlCO3'

*7 5
r 5.4

43.3 + 4.8
48.3 + 3.4
49.5 * 3.7
48.5 + 4.2
47.8 + 5.3

Post nao.
[)rc

19.0 * 2.2
24.9 +2.7
21.3 * 5.9

4.3
47.2 * 6.3
49.8 + 6.3
49.6 + 4.9

42.4

Illood gascs
Posl. pl I

*

r

hyper/hyper
(n=7)

7.3

I

r

0.01

t5 + 0.09
34.6 + 8.4

7.

35.9*58
+ 42
53

17.8 + 3.2
12.7

+3.2

BloorJ I)rcssurc

Prc-ischcnria
2 min

l15+ l0

ll0+

19

99

*24

67

+ 16
+ t7

120
128

+ t2
+ t0

122

l17

t

*

15

16

2. t'P

NfulR Spectroscopy

A rypical ''P NMR spectrum is shorvn in fìgure 6, shorving the major resonances observed in adult
rat brain. Figure 7 shorvs a set of 3rP NMR spectra taken pre-, during and post-ischemia for a rypical rat

from each group. Differences in the decrease of ATP and PCr peaks and in the increase of the p¡ peak
during ischemia are clearly evident,

as are the

differences in their post-reperfusion recovery. Subsequent

decreases in PCr and ATP in hypoglycemic animals (spectra of hypoÆrypo subgroup), together with the

erratic blood pressure post-ischemia described above, are also apparent.

_

Figures 8- 13 show plots of peak heights of the P,, PCr and ß-ATP resonances and rissue pH as a

function of time for the three groups. No significant differences in the peaks of interest or in tissue pH
were observed between the three groups of rats prior to ischemia.

2a. Changes during ischemiafor hypo-, normo- and ltyperglycemic rats
During ischemia, hypo group rats showed a rapid decrease in PCr (vs. normo group, p = 0.0002;
vs. hyper group, p = 0.0023; refer to the bottom figures 8, 10, and
0.0001 ; vs. hyper group, p

:

l2) and in ATP (vs. normo group, p <

0.0020; refer to the top of fìgures 9, I l, and

l3).

The decrease in pCr during

ischemia was not significantly different berween the normo and hyper groups using repeated measures least
squares analysis. The apparent first-order rate constants for the decrease in PCr during ischemia were:
1.24

*

0.08 min-r for hypo, 1.05

*

0.09 min-r for normo and 0.53 + 0.05 min-r for hyper groups. The

decrease in ATP during ischemia was not significantly different berween the normo and hyper groups using
repeated measures least squares analysis. Those forthe decrease in ATP during ischemia

min-r for hypo, 0.70 + 0.08 min-r for norrno and 0.41

t

are: l.l0 + 0. l0

0.07 min-t for hyper groups. The disappearance

both ATP and PCr in this group rvas nearly complete at the end of l0 min of ischemia. The concomitant
rise in P¡ associated with energy failure (apparent first-order rate constants: 0.60
0.34

l2)

*

0.06 min-r for normo and 0.09

t

r

0.06 min'r for hypo,

0.04 min-r for hyper groups; refer to the top of figures 8, 10, and

rvas greatest in the hypo group (vs. both normo and hyper groups, p < 0.000 I ) and least in the hyper

68

of

group (vs. norrno group, p = 0.0

l8).

The observed drop in tissue pH during ischemia was smallest in the

hypo and greatest in the hyper group (p < 0.000

I

benveen all groups; apparent first-order rate constants:

1.85 + 0.64 min-r for hypo, 0.65 + 0.07 min-r for normo and 0.28

bottom of figures 9, I

l, and l3). In the hyper group,

which can be accurately measured using

3rP

*

0.04 min-r for hyper groups; refer to the

tissue pH in several rats decreased below the value

NMR spectroscopy [Petroff, 1985] (tissue pH < 5.g). Data

points in figure l3 below this value may not represent true tissue pH.
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Figure

6. l2l

MHz 3lP NMR spectrum from a normal rat brain showing the major phosphorus-

containing compounds: NADP*, NADPH = nicotinamide adenine dinculeotide phosphate,
PDE

:

phosphodiesters, P¡ = inorganic phosphate, PME

:

phosphomonoesters,

The broad bone phosphorus resonance has been removed by presaturation.
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PCr:

phosphocreatine.

Hypoglycomic

Normoglycomic

Hyporglycomlc

tu JL-j.J. ,u[mMM,[Jlm.Mhh JfuJhJhJh
Jh ,Mrilj.
'|.M

S3 mrn

4-6 mrn

7-9

mn

,l,^,tr./r,,[h-*t',,*

J'i,r

Pro.¡schomia

FigureT. ''PNMRspectracollectedpriorto,duringandfollowingtransientcerebral ischemiainhypo-,norrno-andhyperglycemicrats.

Each

spectrum consists of a sum of three one-minute spectra. Note the rise in P¡ accompanying the fall in the PCr and the
thiee ATp resonances during
ischemia-

7l

2b. Post-ischemia changes for rats lrypoglycemic prior to ischemia
Post-ischemia in the hypo group, no signifìcant differences in the recovery of pCr and
ATp were
observed betrveen subgroups. PCr recovered to pre-ischemia levels within 5 min of reperfusion.
ATp

recovered rapidly, but did not reach pre-ischemia tevels, remaining depressed at about 80-85%
of preischemia level at the end of the experiment in all subgroups (p < 0.000

l,

compared to pre-ischemia levels).

In the hypo/hyper subgroup, P¡ remained elevated compared to that in the hypo/normo subgroup (p <
0.004 for the first two points post-ischemia) following the addition of glucose, but refumed to normal
after
5

min.

P¡

in the hypo/hypo subgroup, but not iñ hypo/normo or hypo/tryp-er subgroups, remained elevated

throughout the recovery period relative to pre-ischemia levels (p < 0.0001 at 60 min post-ischemia).
Recovery of tissue pH was impaired for several minutes after the addition of glucose in the hypo/hyper
subgroup (p

:

0.0007 compared to the hypo/normo subgroup), but was not significantly different from pre-

ischemia values in any of the subgroups at the end of the experiment.
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2c. Posrischemia changes for rats normoglycemic prior to ischemia
For the norrno group, rapid tissue pH recovery (within 4 min) occurred for the normoÆrypo and
normo/normo subgroups, whereas pH recovery rvas delayed in the first 7 min post-ischemia (p < 0.005) in
the normo/hyper subgroup. At the end of the reperfusion period, tissue pH in all subgroups was not

significantly different from pre-ischemia values. No significant differences were observed berween any of
these subgroups in ATP recovery, but by the end

olthe experimental period ATP had refurned to only 85%

of that observed pre-ischemia (p <0.0002 for all subgroups). Recovery of PCr in the normo/hyper
subgroup was impaired compared to the normo'/hypo (p
reaching only 85% of pre-ischemia levels at the end

:

0.05

l)

and normo/normo (p

:

0.01g) subgroups,

of I hr (p < 0.0001 compared to pre-ischemia). The

return of P¡ to its pre-ischemia level was more rapid for the normo/hyper subgroup (vs normo/trypo, p

:

0.0066; vs. normo/nonno, p :0.024) and indeed decreased below the pre-ischemia level (77Yo of preischemia, p < 0.0001). In the normo/trypo and normo/normo subgroups, P, at the end of the experiment
was not signifìcantly different from that observed pre-ischemia.
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2c. Post-ischemia changes

for rats lryperglycemic prior to ischemia

In contrast to all other subgroups, tissue pH in the hyper/tryper subgroup remained at ischemic
values

for l5 min follorving reperfusion before beginning to recover, while recovery of tissue pH in the

hyper/normo subgroup rvas significantly faster than in the hyperÆryper subgroup (p < 0.0001). At the end

of the experiment in both subgroups, tissue pH had returned to pre-ischemic values.

P¡

refumed to pre-

ischemic levels after about l0 min of reperfusion. Recovery of PCr and ATP was slow relative to other
groups and the final levels were lower than pre-ischemia, with PCr recoveringto 92Yo for both subgroups
(p < 0.0002) and ATP to 80Yo (p < 0.0001) andto 89% (p

:

0.0003) of pre-ischemic levels for the

hyper/iryper and hyper/normo subgroups by the end of the reperfusion period. Animals in the hyper/norrno
subgroup showed a more rapid recovery of

P¡

(p < 0.0001), PCr

those in the hyperÆryper subgroup.
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Figure 12. Changes in inorganic phosphate (top) and PCr (bottom) during ischemia (shaded area) and
following reperfusion in rats hyperglycemic prior to ischemia. Curves are least-squares fits to equations
of the form of equations 54 and 55. Errors are given as standard deviations.
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B. Effect of Glucose Level on Sodium Membrane Gradients and Total Brain Sodium

During and Following Forebrain Ischemia

l.

Physiological Variables
Table 6 shows the physiological variables measured during this sfudy. The difference in pre-

ischemia plasma osmolariry between the control and hyper groups was on the verge of significance (p =

0.089), and was significant at 20 (p

:

0.0061) and 60 min (p = 0.0056) of reperfusion. No significanr

differences in pre- or post-ischemia hematocrits, blood pH, pCO,, pO, or HCO3- were observed.

Table 6. Physiological variables (blood glucose (mM), blood osmolariry (mOsm), hematocrit (%), blood
gases (mm Hg), and blood pH; mean + SD) for each blood glucose group prior to and

cerebral ischemia for the

t'Na

following transient

NMR spectroscopic experiments.

Control

Hypo

Normo

Hvper

BIood glucose
Pre-ischemia

7.3

+

1.3

2.7 +0.8

Post-ischemia

6.8

+

1.5

2.0

+

1.2

5.8

r

0.6

21.6

* l.'l

5.6 + 0.9

23.2* 4.7

308 + 26

3t3 + 24

3t0 * 26

339

Osmolarity

+8

Pre-ischemia

293

Post-ischemia

to't +

304+7

<

316

+ t0

+ l6

Hematocrit
Pre-ischemia

49+5

48+7

48*8

44*8

Post-ischemia

38*5

44*8

43+6

4l+6

7.24 + 0-t9

7.30 + 0.06

7.30 + 0.09

40.8 + 4.1

40.9 + 3. I

37.7 + 2.5

t43 + 48

l19+ t6

It8È19

*

20.6 + 3 .9

Blood gases
Pre-ischemia
PFI

PCO:
POz

HCOr'

7.32
36.3

*

0.

l8

+2.7

134 + 46
14.6

* t.0

t

8.2

6.8

I8.8

*

4.5

Post-ischemia

t

7.17 +0.09

7.22 +

0.ll

7.2 + 0.12

*

9.4

3.1.2 + 6.8

pH

7.30

ÞCOz

35.0

*

5.1

POz

143

*

60

t46

*

2t

l15+20

HCOs-

17.7

+ 5.5

13..t

*

2.I

t5.9 + 3.8

0.20

37.3

8t

* 10.6

38.3

95*17
13.!t

-

1.9

2. Brain

lVater and Sodium Content

Figure l5 shorvs the changes in brain water content follorving ischemia in rats normoglycemic and
hypoglycemic during ischemia. Figure l6 shows the brain sodium measured using flame emission
spectroscopy in the same rats. Brain water content was signifìcantly different from the normoglycemic

control group at 90 min following normoglycemic ischemia (p:0.00026) and 60 min following
hypoglycemic ischemia (p:0.00 I l). At 60 min follorving hypoglycemic ischemia brain rvater content was
significantly higher than in the hypoglycemic conrrol group (p=0.022). No differences between the preand post-ischemia brain sodium content were dbserved.

3. In vivo

tt

No NMR Spectroscopy

3a. Singte-Quantum " No NMR Spectroscopy

Figure l7 shorvs representative Sq
the SQ

ttNa

23Na

NMR spectra from

a hypoglycemic

rat. Figure l8 shows

NMR data for the hypo, norrno and hyper groups. No significant differences were observed

between the control and normo groups either during ischemia (p = 0.53) or reperfusion (p = 0.73), so that
the control group is not shown. During ischemia, the signal area decreased in all groups within the first 30
s

to about 97o/orelarive to pre-ischemia, decreasing the greatest amount in the normo group

hypo vs. norrno; p
the area of the SQ

:

(p:0.17 for

0.57 for hypo vs. hyper; p = 0.38 for normo vs. hyper groups). Following reperfusion,

t'Na

NMR signal in the normo and hyper groups increased to

107%oat

the end of the I

hr reperfusion period. The hypo group showed a similar trend, but the increase in area was significantly
greater than in the normo and hyper groups (117% relative to pre-ischemia; p

:

0.0060 compared to the

hyper group, p < 0.05 from 20 to 60 min of reperfusion compared to the normo group).
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Figure 15. Brain sodiumcontent (means * standard deviation)

changes

following

transient ischemia (shaded region) measured by flame emission spectroscopy.
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Figure 16. Single- (SQ) and double-quantum (De)

23Na

NMR spectra prior to, during

,[

and

following transient forebrain ischemia in a hypoglycemic rat. Each spectrum is the sum of four
30 s acquisitions, spectral width 20 ppm.
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3b. Doubte-Ouantum "No
From ¡r vilro

23Na

NlvlR Spectroscopy

DQ NMR experiments using homogenized brain (see fìgure l8), it was

determined that the peak height of the 2iNa DQ NMR reson¿mce decreases 22.7 r.30Á per unit decrease in

pH. Thus the observed t'Na Dq NMR signal during ischemia can be significantly altered, and altered to
different extents in different blood glucose groups, since pH falls below 5.8 in the hyper and to only 6.7 in
the hypo groups in this model after l0 min of ischemia.

A series of DQ
changes in the

23Na

23Na

NMR spectra for a hypoglycemic rat is shown in figure 16, illusfrating the

DQ NMR resonance durin$ and following ischemia.

'The

time-series raw (pH-

uncorrected) data for the hypo, norrno and hyper groups is given in figure 19, while the pH-corrected
results are shorvn in figure 20. As in the

23Na

SQ NMR results, the normo and control groups show no

differences, either during or following ischemia, so the data for the control group is not shown.
The rate constant kooi, from equation 56, was significantly different between groups (p < 0.001)
and graded with respect to the levelof glycemia (table 7), being greatest in the hypo group (0.673 min-')

and least in the hyper group (0.285 min-'). In the hypo group, the DQ signal intensiry rises within the first
30 s of ischemia, reaching 200%oof the pre-ischemic level by I20 s and slowly increases to225yobythe
end

of l0 min ischemia. In both the normo

and hyper groups during ischemia, a delay of about 30 s is

observed before the DQ signal intensiry increases, reaching 210%o of pre-ischemic level at l0 min. The
parameter I-i shorvs that the Dq 23Na NMR signal for all groups rvill reach about220%o of pre-ischemia at

long ischemia times, representing the signal at complete depolarization.
Following ischemia, the DQ t'Na NMR signal intensity in the hypo and norrno groups decreases
to

85o/o

of pre-ischemia level in about 7 min and recovers to about 95% of pre-ischemia level by the end of

the experiment. The total recovery, given by I-p+I,."P, in equation 57, for the hypo and normo groups was
not signifrcantly different from 1.0, indicating that complete recovery occurs at a time longer than that

studied. Recovery of the DQ

'Nu NMR

signal was rapid during early reperfusion in the hypo and normo

groups, the rate of recovery being greatest in the norrno group

(k^p

:

0.368 min-l for the hypo group and

0.461 min-r for normo group; p < 0.001). In marked contrast to the lorver blood glucose groups, recovery

86

of the DQ signal in the hyper groups is much slower (koqo = 0.058 min-r;p < 0.001 vs. hypo and normo
groups) and the peak height remains elevated (l15% relative to pre-ischemia, with I-p = 1.132, p < 0.001
vs hypo and normo groups) at the end of

I hr of reperfusion, indicating that recovery of the DQ'Na NMR

signal neither occurs during the experimental time nor can it be exrapolated that recovery will occur at
longer times. The values of I,".p are not significantly different between the hypo (l*.0 = 0.216) and normo
(0.184) groups, but the rate constants

k*'"

are different

(koq*

:

0-022 min-r for the hypo group and 0.0 l8

min-r for the normo group; p < 0.001). Thus, the normoglycemic animals show not only a faster initial
recovery than hypoglycemic animals, but the rècovery from the undershoot is also faster in the normo

group. The value of I*.P for the hyper group is not significantly different from zero,

so that the final term

in equation 57 has no significance in the recovery of the DQ "Na NMR signal from hyperglycemic rats.
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Figure 18. The dependence of the

23Na

DQ NMR signal on pH in homogenized brain tissue.
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and following transient cerebral ischemia in hypo-, nofino- and hyperglcyemic rats. Error bars
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Figure 20. Changes in intracellular sodium

as measured

using double-quantum 23Na Nlr,,fR peak heights

during and following transient cerebral ischemia in hypo-, noÍno- and hyperglcyemic rats. Data points
are the pH-corrected values of the data contained in hgure 20. Error bars indicate standard deviatoin,

curves are best fits to the ischemia and post-ischemia data using equations 56 and 57.
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Table

7.

Results of curve fit to the pH-corrected

Dq

?3Na

NMR peak height data in figure 20 using

equations 56 and 57. See text for definition of parameters.

Hypo

Normo

Hyper

I-t

2.239 r.0.026

2.155 + 0.031

2.t84 + 0.029

k*¡{min-r)

0.673 + 0.087

0.404 + 0.01I

0.286

Ischemia

r0.024

Reperfusion
Ioo

2.t74

t

0.3t4

2.026 L 0.4t3

I

I-o

0.820

*

0.025

0.824 + 0.040

l.l

Ir..o

0.216 + 0.060

0.184 + 0.106

koop lmin-t)

0.392 + 0.

kDe"" (min'l)

0.022+0.004

t0l

0.5

14

*

0.146

-0.075 + 0.387

l8 +

0.23 I

0.094 + 0.039

r

0.006

0.01I + 0.042

0.018

9l

.971 È 0. 155

C'

Effect of Glucose Level on the Forward Creatine Kinase Rate Constant Follorving

Forebrain Ischemia

l. P hysiological

Variab les

Physiological variables for rats studied in the creatine kinase rate constant experiments are given

in table 8. No significant differences in the measured physiological parameters were observed betrveen the
norrno- and the hyperglycemia groups during ischemia or following reperfusion, save blood glucose level.

At the time of the spectroscopic measurements the mean blood glucose level for all animals was 6.3

*

1.5

mM.

2.3t P Saturation Transfer NMR Spectroscopy

Figure

2l

shows a sample set of saturation rransfer

"P NMR spectra from a rat showing the

decrease in the PCr resonance as the y-ATP resonance is saturated. Note that the 7-ATP resonance is

fully

saturated at all safuration times. The data for the control animals and rats hyperglycemic during ischemia

following 4 hr of recovery

are given in hgure22, along with the curve fits of equation 14. Figure 23 shows

that for the normoglycemic animals,

,Ço,

was found to be significantly different only at 120 hr following

ischemia (p = 0.041), recovering at 168 hr, and differed only at 4 hr post-ischemia from the hyperglycemic
group (p:0.00067). The animals made hyperglycemic prior to the onset of ischemia showed a significant

dropin þo,at4 hrpost-ischemia(p=0.00015),recoveringby24hr.
second time (p

:0.074), with a subsequent recovery at
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AtT2hrpost-ischemia,,t6,droppeda

168 hr (figure 23).

Table 8. Physiological parameters(blood glucose (mM), blood gases) prior to and follorving induction
transient cerebral ischemia for the creatine kinase rate constant measurements. At the time of the rate
constant measurement the mean blood glucose rvas 6.3

+ L5 mM.

Normoglycemia

Hyperglycemia

Blood glucose
Pre-ischemia
Post-ischemia

6.3

+ t.7

12.9 x.2.8

7.9 +.2.5

15.4

+3.4

Blood gases
Pre-ischemia pH
Post-ischemia pH
Pre-ischemia P6s,

7.39 + 0.09

7

.37 + 0.08

7.32

t 0.08

7.25 + 0.04

38.7

*

42.7

8.1

t8.2

44.5 + 8.0

49.7 È 4.5

Pre-ischemia Po,

t23 +27

l19 +29

Post-ischemia Po,

125 + 30

t24 *.47

Post-ischemia P.o,
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Figure2l. Aseriesofsaturationtransfer3lPNN{Rspectrainanormal ratdemonstratingthedecreasein
PCr resonance intensity rvith 7-ATP saturation time

r.

Arrorvs indicate position of the PCr (single line) and

y-ATP (double line) resonances.
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Figure 22. Cune displaying the decrease in PCr signal intensity with y-ATP saturation time

t

normal rats and following 4 hr of recovery from hyperglycemic ischemia. Curves are best fìts
equation 14, error bars indicate standard deviations.
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Figure 23. Changes in the forwa¡d creatine kinase rate constant k¡o. over time following transient
cerebral ischemia in normo- and hyperglycemic rats. Enor bars indicate standard deviations.

(r = with respect to pre-ischem ia kçoj * = with respect to hyperglycemia k¡o.)
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D. Effect of Glucose Iævel on the Agonal Glycot¡'tic Råte Constânt Following Forebrain Ischemia
l. Physiological

Variob les

The physiological parameters for rats prior to and following induction of forebrain ischemia are

given in table 9. No significant differences in the physiological parameters benveen groups were
observed, exc€pt for blood glucose (as per ex'perimental design). Blood glucose at the time of the agonal

glycol¡ic rate constant measurement was 6.I

t

1.6

mM. In

the agonal glycolytic and creatine kinase rate

constant meafluements mortality following hyperglycemic ischemia (39% (25165)) rvas higher
a.fter normoglycemic ischemia (12%

2. STEA-lvl

tlnn that

(7/6I)).

IH NMR Spectroscopy

Figure 24 shows a STEAM 'H Mvß. spectrum from a 175 pl voxel of a normal rat brairl with
the major resonances assigned to the various metabolites (afrer

Brahrq lgSSl). No significant lactate

resonance was observed in any of the pre-mortem rH Ì.Ilr,ß. sp€ctra for any time point following transient

forebrain ischemia. The lactate methyl resonmce at 1.33 ppm is sinnted on the lipid methyl resonance

a¡d rvhich may mask its presence. Its

absence is not due to

J modulation effects, since these are minimal

with the short TE (20 ms) used [Wilman, 1993]. Figure 25 shows a series of difference spectra (premortem subtracted from the post-mortem rH Mvß. spectrum) over time to demonstrate the increase in
lactâte following injection of

KCI. The results of a series of experiments for pre-ischemia

rats a¡d rats

hyperglycemic during ischemia after 24 hr of recovery are given in figure 26 along with fits of the firstorder rate equation, equation 58. The values of the ñrst-order rate constant k66p at increasing times

following ischemia for normo- and hyperglycemic rats are shown in figure 27. The normoglycemic
animals shorv a decrease in È^6p at 48 hr relative to pre-ischemia (p = 0.017) and k¡6p remains low

tfuoughoutthe l68hrperiodof study(p=0.0051,0.0081,0.016at72\tr,120 hra¡d l63hrvs.preischemia, respectively). The hyperglycemic animals shorv an immediate drop in kocn (p = 0.035 at 4 fu
post-ischemia) a¡d k¡6p remâins lorv tfuoughout the 168 hr study

perid. A difference

norno- and hlperglycemia groups occurs only at 24 hr post-ischemia (p =

97

0.0.10).

behveen the

Table

9.

Physiological parameters (blood glucose (mM), blood gases) prior to and following induction of

glycol¡ic

cerebral ischemia for the measurement of the agonal
time of measurement of the rate constant

*u,

U.

,

*

I

rate constant. The blood glucose at the

.6 mM.

Normoglycemia

Hyperglycemia

r

tz.t *.3.5

Blood glucose
Pre-ischemia
Post-ischemia

7.0

1.5

9.8 L2.5

15.6

t2.8

Blood gases
Pre-ischemia pH
Post-ischemia pH

7.33

r

0.10

7.32 + 0.09

7.24 + 0.08

7.2t

r

0.05

r

I 1.8

Pre-ischemia Pçs,

4t.4

t

8.5

45.7

Post-ischemia Pç6,

49.9

r

11.7

51.9

Pre-ischemia Po,
Post-ischemia P6,

154*98
147

+83

98

+7.7

tt6 *

46

ll8+33

PCr/Cr
Glu Ins

4.0

3.6

3.2

2.8

2.4

2.0

1.6

1.2

0.8

ppm

Figure 24. STEAM localized 'HNMR spectrum from a7 X 5 X 5 mm (175 ¡r.l) voxel of brain invivo. NAA =
N-acetylaspartate; GIu = glutamate/glutamine; Cho = total choline (choline/phosphocholine); Cr = total creatine
(creatine/phosphocreatine);

Ins = inositol.
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Figure 25. Difference STEAM localized lH NMR spectra demonstrating the increase in the lactate
resonance post-morteri. Each spectrum is a result of the subtraction of a pre-mortem fid from the

post-mortemfid.
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Figure 26. Increase in brain lactate peak height rvith time follorving KCI injection in normal rats and
follorving I day of recovery from hyperglycemic ischemia. Curves are best fìts of equation 58, error
bars indicate standard deviation.
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Figure 27' changes in the agonal
glycolytic rate constant Èoo*
with time foilorving transient
ischemia
in normo- and hyperglycemic
rats. Error bars indicate standard
deviations. (î = with respect
to
pre-ischemia Éecni * with
=
respect
to hyperglycemia ,too*)
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IV. DISCUSSION
A. Effect of Glucose Level

on Cerebral High-Energy Phosphate Metabolism During

and Following Forebrain Ischemia
The objective of this study was to determine the influence of the level of glycemia on cerebral
energy failure and acidosis in a rat model of forebrain ischemia, and in particular to test the hypothesis that
post-ischemic manipulation of blood glucose level can optimize the recovery of cerebral energy
metabolism and acidosis. Accordingly, ''P NMR spectroscopy rvas used to follorv changes in the cerebral

pH and levels of adenosine triphosphate (ATP), phosphocreatine (PCr) and inorganic phosphate (P¡) during
forebrain ischemia and reperfusion in rats in which the blood glucose level was altered post-ischemia.
Using surface coils for both rransmission of radiofrequency pulses and the reception of NMR
signals has been used to localize the region of brain from which NMR signals are observed. The

B'

inhomogeneity created using the surface coil arrangement causes regions of tissue to experience different

tip angles as a function of distance from the coil. When the pulse length corresponding to the maximum
signal intensity of the resonance of interest is obtained, the effective depth (from the centre of the coil)

of

the region observed is approximately equalto the radius of the surface coil(figure 28) [Edelman, 1985].

The depth at which the

3rP

NMR signals

are obtained conespond mainly to the hippocampus, cortex and

slriatum.

During ischemia, anaerobic glycolysis continues to produce ATP from available glucose and
glycogen stores, albeit inefficiently, so that cell function can continue for a time in the absence of oxygen.

While preserving some degree of energy supply, such anaerobic glycolysis leads to a decrease in tissue pH,
the extent of which is dependent on the amount of substrate available. A graded pH effect is clearly
observed in the present srudy where, during ischemia, pH falls to 6.75,6.35, and <5.8 in hypoglycemic,

normoglycemic, and hyperglycemic animals, respectively. Anaerobic metabolism can preserve low levels
of high-energy phosphate metabolites in the normo- and hyperglycemic groups, but is incapable of doing
so with the limited supply of glucose in the hypoglycemic
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group. Catabolic enzymes (lipolyic, proteol¡ic

Figurc 28' Transverse IH
Nß image taken using

a surface coil of similar
dimensions to the 3rp

and 23Na surface coils
used in experiments
A, B and

with pulse angle approximately

90" Animal

c.

Bright region corresponds
to the region

did not have scalp removed,
so
2 mm of depth would
be achieved, Courtesy
Dr. Richa¡d Buist.

and

nucleol¡ic)' implicated
in ischemic neuronar
damage,

that

anotherca.

are acdvated by intrace'ur
ca*2[siesjö,
1984J' which can
be ¡eleased from
sequestration sites
by acidosis
[Ames, l9g3,. This may account
observation that ischemia
fo¡ the
in hypogþemic animars,
which is accompanied
by greater energy
failure (aad
hence

ar

a lower ability to
maintain normal intracelrular
ca*2 concent¡ation)
but ress acidosis
following

tran occu¡s
ischemia in animals
in the higher blood grucose
groups, is associated
with decreased neuronal
injury; in the presence
of only slight acidosis,
carcium activation
of catabolic enzymes
may be depressed
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relative to that in normo- and hyperglycemic
animals [Siesjö, I9g4]. However, it
should be noted that

insulin' used to create and maintain hypoglycemia,
is itself somewhat neuroprotective

[voll,

l gg I

]

and

may contribute to the improved outcome
in hypoglycemia. Insulin has a number
of functions in brain,

including the regulation of food intake, potentiation
of neuronal grorvth, stimulation of onithine
decarboxylase activiry and protein synthesis,
increases glucose uptake in glial cells

[wozriak,

1993].

Horvever' the mechanism of the neuroprotective
effect of insulin is not known. The more
severe acidosis
occurring when ischemia is induced under
normo- or hyperglycemic conditions may
result in infracellula¡
ca*z concentrations in excess of the ability
of the cell to bufferthe ca*2 load
[Siesjö, l9g4], resulting in
increased damage by activated catabolic
enzymes. The low pH reached in the brains
of these animals

during ischemia may also have adverse effects
on other enzymesystems and on cellular
strucfure,
contributing to the increasing injury observed
follorving ischemia in animals with higher blood
glucose
levels.
The rapid recovery of high energy phosphate
metabolites and tissue pH during reperfusion
in the

normo/normo and hypo/hypo subgroups is in
keeping with the known resistance of mitochondrial
function
to short-duration ischemia
[Rehncron4 1979]. Inthe hyperÆryper subgroup, on the other hand,
recovery

of

high energy phosphate metabolites and tissue pH
is delayed, perhaps indicating that the marked
ischemicinduced acidosis has already had a significant
effect on cellular viability. A similar delay in
recovery

of

cerebralpH was noted following l6 min globalischemia
in hyperglycemic cats [chopp, l9g7; rggg].
That
this delay represents more extensive cerebral
damage is supported by the observation that
much more
severe ischemia,

I hr of complete global ischemia in the cat,

is followed by a much longer delay (32 min

on average) in recovery of tissue pH and high
energy phosphates following recirculation
[Behar, I9g9].
Follorving global ischemia in hyperglycemic cars,
a further decline in cerebral pH rvas observed

during initialreperfusion [chopp, 1987; 1988].
This was not observed in rhe present srudy, possibly
indicating differences in the animal (cat vs rat)
or in the model of cerebral ischemia (16 min ischemia
induced by a pressure cuff around the neck plus
hypotension, vs l0 min ca¡otid occlusion plus
hypotension).
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Eventual outcome can also be affected by changes in the glucose supply post-ischemia. Recovery

of high energy phosphates and tissue pH is not improved significantly by normalizing blood glucose levels
post-ischemia in the hypo/normo subgroup. Horvever, recovery of tissue pH, but not of high energy
phosphate metabolites, is signifìcantly delayed in the normo/hyper and hypoÆryper subgroups. During

reperfusion, electrolyte gradients must be re-established before normal oxidative metabolism can resume.
Comparison of ATP recovery shown in figures 9, I

I and l3 with intracellular sodium recovery shown in

figure 20 demonstrates a strong correlation between these fwo processes. During this interval, glucose
being supplied to the tissue may continue to be metabolized anaerobically, contributing to the ongoing

acidosis. Further exacerbation post-ischemia undoubtedly contributes to the more severe tissue injury
observed following ischemia in untreated hyperglycemic animals [De Courten-Meyers, 1988;Nedergaard,
198'7a;

Pulsinelli,

1982a: Vazquez-Cruz,1990;

Yip, l99ll. Similarly, the delayed recovery of pH in post-

ischemic hyperglycemia following normoglycemic ischemia may be the origin of the observed detrimental
effects of raising blood glucose levels post-ischemia.
On the other hand, there is no difference in pH recovery in the normo/normo and normo/ltypo
subgroups, so that improved outcome in the latter [Voll, 1989, 199 la] must be due to other factors,
possibly rhe acrion of insulin [Voll, l99l

b]. Hypoglycemia during ischemia

is protective, and, in the

absence of hypoglycemia severe enough in itself to initiate cerebral energy failure, post-ischemic recovery

of pH and high energy phosphates is rapid. No further improvement in recovery is apparent on
normalizing blood glucose levels post-ischemia in the hypo/normo subgroup.
In the hypoglycemic animals blood glucose levels were maintained as closely as possible to I.5

mM. Horvever,

the glucose level tended to decrease post-ischemia in the hypo/hypo subgroup,

occasionally falling belorv I

mM. In this subgroup increases in P¡ and

decreases in ATP and PCr was

alrvays accompanied by an erratic blood pressure (at times over 200 mm

Hg). It

is not clear rvhether this

severe hypoglycemia induced the cerebral energy failure or whether cardiac function was compromised by
severe hypoglycemia, resulting in subsequent cerebral energy failure'
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Pre-ischemic hyperglycemia enhances post-ischemic depression of the cerebral metabolic rate

[Kozuka, 1989]. This effect manifests itself as a relatively slow recovery of ATP and PCr in
hyperglycemic animals. Impairment of ATP recovery remains evident at the end of the

I hr reperfusion

period in all subgroups. This may be due to a net loss of adenosine during ischemia. In addition, however,
PCr recovery is complete at the end of the experiment in all cases except for those subgroups

hyperglycemic prior to or following ischemia (namely, the hypo/tryper, normo/hyper, hyper/normo and
hyper/hyper subgroups). Since P, recovers ín all cases at 30 min reperfusion, the total 3rP spectral intensity
is decreased at the end of the experiment, suggèsting a diminished total phosphate pool follorving ischemia
and reperfusion. This is possibly due to either washout from tissue and/or a movement of phosphate from
an observable state to a state not observable by

3rP

NMR spectroscopy (mitochondrial sequestration,

Car(PO.)2 precipitation, or protein binding for example) during or early following ischemia.
Whether altering blood glucose levels will improve clinical outcome following ischemic brain

injury in humans remains to be examined. However, the results of this study clearly demonstrate that
recovery ofhigh energy phosphate metabolites and tissue pH can be affected by altering the blood glucose
level post-ischemia. In particular, hyperglycemia post-ischemia is detrimental to recovery, whether
ischemia occurs in the setting of hypo-, norrno-, or hyperglycemia. Lowering of blood glucose via insulin

adminislration improves recovery of high energy phosphates and pH following hyperglycemic ischemia.
Finally, the srudy does not suggest that there is any further benefit to be had by inducing hypoglycemia

following ischemia.
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B. Effect of Glucose Level on Membrane Sodium Gradients and Total Brain Sodium
Content of Brain During and Following Ischemia
Approximately 40% of anaerobic metabolism in resting brain is dedicated to the maintenance of
ion homeostasis [Astrup,

l98l], which

enables the transmission of neuronal impulses and the maintenance

of cell volume, substrate transport and other processes. The Na* gradient, maintained by Na*/K* ATPase,
is of particular importance, since this form of potential energy is used to maintain Ca*2 homeostasis

through the Na*/Ca*2 exchanger, to maintain optimal intracellula¡ pH through the Na*/H* antiport, and to
cotransport glucose and amino acids across the'cell membrane. During cèrebral ischemia, high-energy
phosphates are rapidly depleted, so that ion gradients can no longer be maintained and efflux of K* into the

extracellular space and influx of Na*, Ca*2, Cl- and HCO3- into the intracellular space occurs. Since the
calcium cascade is thought to be a major mechanism of damage in delayed neuronal injury, calcium
removal from the cytosol through the action of the Na*/Ca*2 exchanger would be of paramount importance.
Since the level of glycemia affects the rate of recovery of high-energy phosphates following transient

forebrain ischemia [Tyson, 1993] it is possible that blood glucose level at the time of ischemia may
influence the rate of recovery of the Na* membrane gradient.
The measured brain water in this experiment content prior to ischemia agrees well with that found
elsewhere (ranging from cø. 77%ofo 83%, depending on brain region [Kadoya,1995; Yamasaki, 1995].

Post-ischemia increases in brain water due to tissue edema was observed here at 90 min of reperfusion.

This is somewhat longer than has been found by others [Mellergard, 1989]. However, the l5 min ischemia
period is longer than the duration used by Mellergard, presumable resulting in more severe edema.
Ischemia of 5 min of duration, for instance, is insufficient to cause significant edema in the bilateral carotid
occlusion model of ischemia [Mellergard, 1989].
The arrangement of the coils used in following changes in the single- and double-quanturn'Nu

NMR signals is different than that used in the

3rP

NMR experimenb. The saddle coil used in the

fransmission of radiofrequency pulses yields a homogeneous B, fìeld over the volume of interest. Since
the surface coil is acting only as a receiver in this case, the signal from the volume of interest decreases in
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approximately a cubic
fashion rvith the disance
from the surface coir
[Ederman, I9g5]. Thus, the signars
of
greatest strength correspond
to regions of the sampre
crosest to the surface
coir (cortex), with decreasing
contributions from sfrucfures
fanher arvay from the coír
(hippocampus, striatum
and thararnus).
The increase in brain tissue
sodium fl'la*) concentration
foilorving r0 minutes of
forebrain
ischemia observed in the
present study agrees
well with increases found
using a four-vesser occrusion
model of global ischemia
of l5 minute duration
fNakao, 1990] and using a temporary
middre cerebrar
arterial occlusion model
of I hr duration [Ito, lgTg].
Although no such changes
were observed using flame
emission specfroscopy
in the experiments perfôrmed
herein, there is a rarge spread
in the data, particurarry
at 60 and 90 min post-ischemia.
The increase in Na*, observed
using 23Na Se NMR spectroscopy

following ischemia may be
due to increased leakage

across the brood-brain
barrier due to strmuration

Na*/I(* ATPase in the endothelial
cells of microvessers
[Mrsulja, l9g0], thereby ftansferring
Na* (and
water) from blood to the
exfacellular compartment.
It has been suggested that

or

free fat,, acids and f¡ee
radicals generated during
ischemia may contribute
to such a stimuration of
Na*Æ(* ATpase
[Asano, I9g7].
Glucose' on the other hand,
inhibits endothelial Na*4(*
ATpase [Knudsen, l ggg; yorek, gg
l

I

], so that

stimuìation may be more pronounced
in hypogrycemic rars, reading
to a greater increase in
::t-'tt":tttc
r\a r ln these animals. This
may explain the greater increase
in the Se ,rNa NMR signal
intensity
following ischemia observed
in hypoglycemic rats in this
sfudy.
changes in the DQ t'Na NMR
signal due to ischemia and
reperfusion reflect movement
of Na*
befween the exÛacellular
and the intacellular compartments.
The varues in tabre Tfor
the apparent firstorder rate constants kop¡
and k¿çf demonstrate
that there is a crear dependence
in the rates of movement
of
Na*on the level of grycemia.
During ischemia, k*¡ issmailest
in hypergrycemic and rargest
in
hypoglycemic animals,
and in addition the onset
2rNa
of the increase in the Dq
NMR signal is delayed in
the higher blood glucose
groups' These observations
indicate that there is a srorver
and derayed increase in
the intracellular Na* concentration
during ischemia in the setting
of erevated
brood grucose levers. The

concentrations of the high-energy
phosphates PCr and ATp
simirarry decrease at rates rvhich
decrease rvith
increasing blood glucose
Ievel [section A results].
These observations are consistent
rvith proronged

I09

marntenance of Na* homeostasis
due to ongoing wa.n<--ntpase
activiry, supported by
ATp produced
through anaerobic glycolysis
of elevated brain glucose
stores, during ischemia
in rats rvirh higher brood

glucoselevels' Asimila¡glucose-dependentdelayintheincreaseofextraceilurarK*duringischemiahas
been observed using ion-serective
microerecfrodes

with re-established blood flow,
the Dq
hypo and normo groups'

(kd :

[Hansen, l97g; Siemkorvicz, r9g Ia].

?3Na

NMR signar rapidry decreases
in inrensiry in the

0'392 and0'518 minutes-r,
respectivery), consistent rvith
rapid movement
of Na* out of the infracellula¡
space' However, under
hypergrycemic conditions,
recovery is significantry

slower (kocto = 0'094 minutes-')'
This parallels'the much srower
recovery'of ATp during reperfusion
in
hyperglycemic animals
[Tyson' 1993], so that the srower recovery
of Na* homeostasis may
be due in part
to prolonged suppression
of Na*Æ(*-ATPase activiry
folrowing hypergrycemic ischemia.
However, in
addition there is a large increase
in the intracellular H* concenfration
during ischemia in hypergrycemic
animals [wagner' 1992;
suther land, .992;Harardseth,
1992; Tyson, 1993], and
slorver recovery of normar
pH following reperfusion
[Tyson, 1993]. The erevated intraceilurar
H* levers may contribute to
the srow
recovery of Na*¡ by stimulation
of the Na*/Ht antiport
[Jakubovicz, r 9g9], countering the removar
of Na*
from the intracellular space
by Na*4(*_ATpase.
The I-¡ values for the three
blood glucose groups are
simirar, consistent with íntracerurar
Na*

reaching a similar concentration
during ischemia in ail groups.
The maximum change in
the De signar
attained during ischemia is
similar to that obtained in
hypoxic brain srices
[Hutchison, r993 j,
increase (1-rin table 2)
agrees well

and the220vo

with

a2[S%oincrease in the infraceilurar
concentration of Na* measured

using microerectrodes
in rat cortex during grobar
ischemia [Hansen, rgg5].

Following reperfusion' the
DQ t'Na NMR signar in the
hypo and normo groups fars
berow the

pre-ischemia level before
complete recovery, as given
by the values of Ij intabre
7. The significance of
the Na* undershoot in
the hypo and normo groups
early in reperfusion is not
crear, but simira¡ undershoots
involving extracellula¡ K*
concenfations have been
observed following ischemia
[Sick, I gg2; Roberts,
1987] and neuronal excitation
[Heinemann, 1975], and have been aftributed
to enhanced post-ischemia
activiry of Na./K* ATPase
[Krnjevic, I975; cordin gry, IgTglin these
cases. Foilorving reperfusion
in

ll0

hyperglycemic animals, however, the DQ

t'Na

NMR signal returns much more slorvly to the pre-ischemia

level rvith no undershoot, consistent with the argument above that delayed recovery of ATP levels may
impede the resumption of Na*/K* ATPase activity in these rats. This slorver recovery of intracellular Na*

follorving ischemia may be an important factor contributing to the accentuated ischemic brain injury in the
presence of elevated blood glucose levels. For instance, Na* carries water as it is transferred across cell
membranes, so that the slower removal of intracellular Na* may contribute to the observed increase in post-

ischemic cytosolic edema in hyperglycemic animals [Berger, 1986;, Jakubovicz,l9ST; Kraig, 1990].
Furthermore, slower recovery of Na* homeostâsis may impede the function of the Na*/Ca*2 exchanger

lstys, 1992],

a major transporter of Ca*2 from the intracellular space, and contribute to the observed slower

recovery of Ca*2 following ischemia in hyperglycemic animals [Araki, 1992]. Indeed, at high intracellular
Na* concentrations the exchanger operates in reverse, increasing the intracellular concentration of Ca'z

until the intracellular concentration of Na* is sufficiently low to allow for normal operation fZivin, l99l].
Changes in the SQ

t'Na

NMR signal intensity have been used to follow Na* movement between

the intracellular and extracellular spaces during generalized seizure in cats [Schnall, 1988] and global
cerebral ischemia in dogs lEleff,

l99l].

The present study shows that, while smallchanges in SQ

NMR signal intensiry occur during ischemia, the DQ

¡Na

t'Nu NMR signal intensity is a much more sensitive

monitor of changes in intracellular Na* concentration during and following ischemia.

lll

c'

Effect of Grucose on changes
in the Fonvard creatine
Kinase and
Agonar Grycorytic Rate
constants Fotowing Forebrain
Ischemia
It has already been established
that hyperglycemia is detrimental
to metaboric recovery and

increasesmortaliry' Athresholdbloodglucose(10-r3mM)exists,abovervhichisgenerailyfatar
combination rvith short duration
ischemic injury
[Siesjö

in

,

rgg2]. The increased damage
with hyperglycemia

has been aftributed to acidotic
damage due to the greater
amount of glucose available
for anaerobic

metabolism

'

Indeed' the results outlined
in section A impry that recovery
of aerobic metaborism is srower
in hypergrycemic animars
than for those with ròwer
revers of brood grucose.
Transient cerebral ischemia
is known also to cause
____ a
e rowering
rv yr !r ¡¡¡s ur
of the
r¡tc cereDral
cerebrar met¿
metaboric rate of
glucose consumption- (CMRJ
/^r ,h \ .
in normoglycemic animals for at
least 4g hr [pursine¡i, l9g2c].
This
decreased metabolism is
worsened with hyperglycemia.
The reasons for this lorvering
in cMR are uncrear,

as are the reasons

for the enhanced decrease
by hypergrycemia. A number
of possibre reasons for this
decrease exist' including
inhibition of glucose transport,
reduced neuronar activity
or damage to energy-

producing pathways
[Kozuka' 1989]' The activity of one enzyme,
the pyruvate dehydrogenase
comprex,
decreases follorving transient
forebrain ischemia, but no
further enhancement in the post-ischemic
decrease

in activiry was observed with
hyperglycemia
[Lundgren, I990]. However, no rong term
recovery da,u on
the activity of this enzyme
has been reported. In order
to determine

what aspect(s) of metaborism
cause
the depression in the cerebral
metabolic rate, the effect of
ischemia on the kinetics
of grycorysis (as
reflected by the agonal glycolytic
rate) and ATP turnover (reflected
by the fonvard creatine kinase
rate
constant) were studied.

while the results in section (and
A
other similar srudies) yierd
varuabre information on
the steady-

state amounts of high-energy
phosphates, they do not give
any information on the rate
of high_energy

phosphate tumover' The
various forms of creatine
kinase in brain a¡e in sufficient
concentration to ensure
that the reaction;

PCr-3

+ MgADp- + H*

lt2

+>

Cr- +

MgATp_:

operates near equilibrium, so that the fonvard creatine kinase rate is comparable to the rate of ATP

consumption [Ogurno, 1977;Ericenska, 1989]. Thus, the saturation transfer technique, by measuring the

forward rate constant in the above reaction, offers a non-invasive method for observing the rate of ATP
turnover in tissue.
Figure

2l

shows the decrease in PCr with y-ATP saturation time. Note that the B-ATP peak

height remains constant throughout and that the 1-ATP resonance is fully saturated, so that the use of

l4

equation
I

is

justifìed. Figure 22 demonstrates the fTt of equation l4 to the control group. From equation

I it is seen that,Ço, is not a pure first-order ratè constant,

the same for each measurement. Using equation
are assumed not to change over time

l,

as it assumes that both

[H.] and [MgADPl

are

no differences in tissue pH were observed. ADP levels

following ischemia. This is supported by the observation that the

[ATP]/IPCr] ratio does not change following ischemia. Thus, changes in ,tr¡, should reflect changes in the
ATP rurnover rate.
The value of k6, obtained for normal rats (the pre-ischemia group) in this srudy was 0.52 + 0.03 s-t

(with the spin-lattice relaxation time T,,rs, of 2.62

2.

*

0.18 s), lying in the upper range of those listed in table

One important point to note is the inverse relationship of

,Ç0,

and T',rç, shown in table

2.

When a

multiple-parameter fit is performed on any data set the parameters are not, in general, independent. Thus,

it is advisable to reduce the number of parameters to be determined

as

much as possible. Since the value of

Tt,pc, did not change with progressing time post-ischemia, the fit was reduced to a single variable in order

to minimize errors in the measurement of ,Ço,. However, error may still exist in the measurement of k¡o,
since the mean value of T,,rç, from the individual fits was used, but this error is systematic and constant

over all of the fits of equation l4 to the data. Relative changes in ,Ç, should then be clearer with the single
parameter

fit.

Figure 22 demonstrates that the sufficiently good fits are obtained using the mean T'.r.,

value.

No change in ,Ç", (figure 23), and hence no change in ATP rurnover, follorving ischemia under
normoglycemic conditions is seen for 48 hr (in contrast to the case of pyruvate dehydrogenase activity),
follorved by a slow decrease becoming significant 5 days post-ischemia and subsequently recovers by 7

n3

days of reperfusion' The slow
decrease befween

2

and 5days may be a manifestation
of derayed

mitochondrial damage
[Sims, 1987] accompanying delayed neuronal injury
in the selectivery vulnerable
regions of the brain' Except for
a significant drop in

,Ç0,

at 4 hr, the time course changes
in

ATp turnover

for the hyperglycemic group parallels
that for the normoglycemic group
closery. Thus, a decrease in ,t6,
occurs whether the animal is normoor hyperglycemic. However, the time
following reperfusion at which
É¡o' decreases

depends on the level of glucose at
the time of ischem

ia.

since a h igh mortality rate occurs
in

the hyperglycemic group by 24
hr post-ischemia, it is possible that
the rats surviving

till later time points
were not injured as severely as hyperglycemic
ànimals which died within' I day post-ischemia.
The large
decrease in ATP furnover at 4 hr
following hyperglycemic ischemia may
be partly responsible, in addition

to strong activation of the Na*ÆIn
antiport, for the slow recovery of
[Na*], in these animals [Tyson, 1996].
Since recovery of ATP at I hr post-ischemia
is incomplete following hyperglycemic
ischemia [Tyson,
19931' the slower ATP fumover
at 4 hr of recovery in these animars
impries that the rate of ATp formation
is also decreased.
The effect of ischemia on glycolysis
in normo- and hyperglycemic animals
was sfudied through
the post-ischemic changes in the agonal
glycolytic rate constant,to6p. The agonal
glycolytic rate is a
measure of the potential of glycolysis
to convert glucose to lactate. This rate
constant is not a singre rate

constant' but an effective rate constant
for the whole glycolytic pathway. It is
likely that the key ratedetermining enzymes in glycolysis,
hexokinase and phosphofructokinase,
have the greatest effect on the
overall rate constant' This method cannot,
however, separate changes in the kinetics
of the glycolytic
pathway or determine if the rate
of glycolysis is limited by grucose fransport
[corben,
The curve

l99l].

fit of equation 58 to the data shown in figure
26 confirms that the post-mortem
rise in

Iactate can be fìned using a single
apparent first-order rate constant and
that the conversion ofglucose to

Iactatefollorvsapparentfirst-orderkinetics[Nilsson,

lg75; petroff, lggg; corbett,

apparent fìrst-order rate constant in
normar rats was found to be 0.5

rvith that found for adult rabbit brain
[petroff, lggg].

n4

l + 0.05

Iggl]. Thevalueofthe

min-r, in excerent agreement

The data contained in figure 27 differ from that obtained for changes in the cerebral metabolic rate

of glucose following ischemia in normoglycemic animals. CMRs is knorvn to decrease follorving ischemia
in normoglycemic animals and remains depressed for at least 48 hr [Pulsinelli, 1982c; Kozuka, 1989;

Triolo, 1990; Katsura, 19941. CM\ measures the rate of glucose uptake into tissue rvhich is not under
metabolic stress (aside from the initial ischemic event), rvhile ,to6¡ is measured in tissue where glycolytic
enzymes are maximally stimulated. Thus, ,to6¡ is a measure of the capaciqv of glycolysis to use glucose.
Factors which may inhibit glycolysis in the unstressed tissue and which may decrease

ATP and low ADP levels), are removed under ägonal conditions. This

ii

CM\

(eg., hiSh

analogous to the recovery of the

metabolic capacity of ischemic brain tissue demonstrated by seizure activily induced by bicucculine
[Katsura, 1994]. Despite a post-ischemic decrease in the cerebral metabolic rate of oxygen and cerebral
blood flow, during seizures induced 6 hr following l5 min ischemia both cerebral metabolic rate of oxygen
and cerebral blood flow are similar to that during seizures in non-ischemic animals [Katsura, 1994]. Thus,

normoglycemic ischemia does not affect the metabolic capacity of tissue. Since ,too* does not change for
at least 24 hr post-ischemia, the post-ischemic decrease in

CM\

observed elsewhere cannot be due to

changes in glucose transport or to damage of enzymes in the glycolytic pathrvay. Following this period

there is a decrease in koo* similar to that seen in /qo,. Unlike ,Ç, there is no subsequent recovery in ,to6* by
7 days post-ischemia.
The glycolytic capacity is significantly decreased at 4 hr post-ischemia in hyperglycemic animals
and remains depressed. Metabolism is generally depressed at 4 hr, since ,t6, also decreases, but some
aspects of metabolism recover

following 24 hr of reperfusion. It

is thus possible that the post-ischemic

depression in CMR* is due at least in part to the decreased abiliry of glycolysis to make use of glucose.
Thus, there is a decrease in both Èø, md ,too*, the time following ischemia at which these decreases occur

being dependent on the glucose level at the time of ischemia.
The use of saturation transfer

''P

-d

STEAM-localized 'H NMR spectroscopy has been shown to

be useful in elucidating what aspects of metabolism are (or are not) affected by ischemia at various times

during recovery. The relatively small number of animals necessary and the non-invasive aspect

I

15

of NMR

spectroscopy make it a desirable method in such studies.

u6

V. CONCLUSION
It has been clearly demonstrated
ùat hyperglycemia induced prior
to fransient forebrain
ischemia

has serious consequences
on metabolism in the post-ischemic
period, depressing the
recovery of high-

energy phosphate levels
and sodium gradient recovery
earry during reperfusíon,
as rve, as long-term
affects on tissue metabolism'
In the clinical setting, these
resurts indicate that immediate

rorvering of brood
glucose upon admission
would be of benefit to recovery.
Since the sodium gradient
is the primary energy
source for the removal
of excess ca*2 from the c¡osor,
the administration of Na*/I{*
anfiport brocking
agents to delay the removal
of excess H* ions
$enerated during hypergrycemic ischemia
may be herpfur in
ameliorating both caz*-induced
and edemic tissue damage.
This is a methodology that
wourd be of
partrcular importance
for diabetic

victims of ischemia.

The use of invivo spectroscopic
techniques has been demonstrated
to be of great varue in
determining the effects
of ischemia on cerebral metaborism
and ín erucidating mechanisms
of darnage.
NMR spectroscopy offers
relatively non-invasive
methods to make repeated
measurements of metabotic
parameters in single animals,
not only reducing the number
of animars required but arso
reducing errors in

measurement of parameters.

The knowledge gained
of the interplay between glucose
and short-duration cerebrar
ischemia wirl
have a direct bearing on
the freatment of ischemia
in the crinicar setting. Hypergrycemia

resurting from a
systemic response to ischemia
is often observed upon
admiftance to hospitar care.
Reduction of brood
glucose level to normoglycemia
from hyperglycemia early
in freatment of ischemia will
signifìcantly
moderate cerebral metabolic
disturbances and decrease
neuronar damage. presumabry,
this rvirr resurt in
decreases in mortaliry
and in the amount of care
necessary for recovery following
cerebral ischemia.
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